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.  Pat Jeffreys. 

Use this as a really big flash card….. 
..and ignore all Page & Fig #’s, they’re no longer valid… 

Okay, let’s avoid being afraid of the new terminology & the alphabet soup that goes with it. 

Let’s just say it out loud ENOUGH times till it seems like we’ve ALWAYS had these words, got it? 
WE ARE IN THE RENAL CORPUSCLE, THE BOWMAN’S CAPSULE, @ THE GLOMERULAR CAPS : 
1.  Filtration Membrane = Is the walls of the G. capillaries that separate the Blood from the Filtrate 

 Allows anything smaller than a protein to go through, ONLY. Proteins & bigger = too big. 
2.  Renal Fraction = % of BF through your ___  per minute = 20—25% 

3.  Filtration Fraction = % of the Renal Fraction that left the Blood to BECOME Filtrate 
 (so...it’s a ___ of the Renal Fraction, yes?)  

4.  Okay, let’s talk about all the different pressures inside the Bowman’s Capsule. 
 There’s 2 pressures involving the blood inside the G. Capillaries. 

5.  First there’s the BP of the blood in the capillaries, called the G. ___ ___. 

 Relax.  The symbols for it are :  HPGC and it = ___ mm 
6.  The 2nd pressure of the blood in the caps is the G. ___ ___. 

 Really ! Relax. . . The symbols for it are : OPGC  and it = ___ mm 
7.  The 3rd pressure is NOT the blood, it’s the pressure outside the capillaries, where 

 the filtrate is, IN the ____, and where the New filtrate is trying to go, kind of a  

 pressure to make sure too much new stuff doesn’t come out, like a Pressure Policeman.. 
  It’s the ___ ___ of the Filtrate in the ___.. 

  The symbols for it are : HPCS  and it = ___ mm  
Calm down . . You got THIS far in AP2, didn’t you? 

8.  So. There’s 2 pressures inside the capillaries.  There’s 1 pressure outside the capillaries. 
     And of course, since we were given numbers, there MUST be a calculation in all this. 

THERE IS. 

9.  You know when you figure up your NET earnings, not your total Gross income? 
 You take your yearly income & subtract all the taxes & FICA & etc ? (& that’s your NET). 

 Then you get to see the pitiful amount you actually brought HOME this year = NET. THAT’S ALL ??? 
10.  Well, we need to know the NET Pressure of all those amounts above inside the capsule, 

  to see if we’re within a healthy ____ range, if we’re at a good, normal flow. 

11.  And this is called the ___ ___ ___, and the symbols for it is NFP. 
12.  And to figure the Net Filtration Pressure at the capsule : 

  NFP =  ___  -  ( ___ +  ___ )  & to translate a little: 
  NFP =     55 - (  30   +  15  )   which would be  55 – (45) , yes? 

  NFP = ___ NET  Pressure    

 
13.  And actually, the NFP has a range of between ___. 

14.  Now let’s explain all those pressures and why they’ll be important to YOUR patient. 
15.  Okay, Hydrostatic just means what?  Pressure of a ___—that’s all!  It’s just so you 

 know when THEY’RE talking about it, it’s not a gas & it’s not a solid, ‘kay? 
16.  So when we say HPG, we’re talking about the pressure of the FLUID in the G-caps—the ___. 

 Cause the afferent arteriole is ___ in diameter than the efferent arteriole, there is a  

 buildup of pressure, a pressure that’s needed for the ___ of the blood that’s going on there. 
 So we’re talking about the pressure of the blood, a fluid, and that’s ____ pressure. 

17.  But also inside the blood we have lots & lots of ___, & they LOVE water, they want 
 all the water near them to STAY with them, and it’s an actual physical force they exert to try  

  and KEEP the water inside the caps, this force is a Pressure.  And since the ______ are  behind the Filtration 

 Membrane, IN the caps, and THERE’s the Filtration Membrane separating  
 the proteins from that water in the filtrate (liquid) on the other side—does this sound familiar?   Like 

 Osmosis?  Cause that’s exactly it, & it’s an ___ force to the HPG and is called  
 Osmotic Pressure of the G. Blood, the OPGC . (Book says colloid osmotic pressure for proteins). 

18.  It’s opposing the pressure of the blood in the capillaries, even while it’s IN the capillaries, too! 
 See, the blood wants to Flow forward, because of the ___ behind it, and the proteins, 

 they want to keep the water ___ them, don’t want it to ___ as filtrate—& both at the same time…  

 Do you see the push-me/pull-me?  The opposition of the 2 forces, the 2 pressures? 
Nov 02, 2004  Bush won 
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Nov 02, 2004  Bush won    

Okay, let’s avoid being afraid of the new terminology & the alphabet soup that goes with it. 
Let’s just say it out loud ENOUGH times till it seems like we’ve ALWAYS used these words, got it? 

WE ARE IN THE RENAL CORPUSCLE, THE BOWMAN’S CAPSULE, @ THE GloMERular CAPILLARIES : 
1.  Filtration Membrane = Is the walls of the G. capillaries that separate the Blood from the Filtrate 

 Allows anything smaller than a protein to go through, ONLY. Proteins & bigger = too big. 
2.  Renal Fraction = % of BF through your kidneys  per minute = 20—25% 

3.  Filtration Fraction = % of the Renal Fraction that left the Blood to BECOME Filtrate 

 (so..it’s a fraction of the Renal Fraction, yes?)  
4.  Okay, let’s talk about all the different pressures inside the Bowman’s Capsule. 

 There’s 2 pressures involving the blood inside the Glomerular Capillaries. 
5.  First there’s the BP of the blood in the capillaries, called the Glomerular Hydrostatic Pressure. 

 Relax.  The symbols for it are :  HPGH and it = 55 mm 

6.  The 2nd pressure of the blood in the caps is the G. Osmotic Pressure. 
 Really ! Relax. . . The symbols for it are : OPGC  and it = 30mm 

7.  The 3rd pressure is NOT the blood, it’s the pressure outside the capillaries, where    
 the filtrate is, IN the CAPSULE, and where the New filtrate is trying to go, kind of a    
 pressure to make sure too much new stuff doesn’t come out, like a Pressure Policeman..   
  It’s the Hydrostatic Pressure of the Filtrate in the Capsule.. 

  The symbols for it are : HPCS  and it = 15 mm  

Calm down . . You got THIS far in AP2, didn’t you? 
8.  So. There’s 2 pressures inside the capillaries.  There’s 1 pressure outside the capillaries. 

     And of course, since we were given numbers, there MUST be a calculation in all this. 
THERE IS. 

9.  You know when you figure up your NET  earnings, not your total Gross income? 

 You take your yearly income & subtract all the taxes & FICA & etc ? 
 Then you get to see the pitiful amount you actually brought HOME this year = NET. THAT’S ALL ??? 

10.  Well, we need to know the NET Pressure of all those amounts above inside the Capsule, 
  to see if we’re within a healthy homeostatic range, YOU know— a good, normal flow. 

11.  And this is called the NET Filtration Pressure, and the symbols for it is NFP. 

12.  And to figure the Net Filtration Pressure at the capsule : 
  NFP =  HPGC  -  ( HPCS +  OPGC )  & to translate a little: 

  NFP =     55 - (  15   +  30  )   which would be  55 – (45) , yes? 
  NFP = 10mm NET  Pressure    

 
13.  And actually, the NFP has a range of between 7 – 10 mm.       
14.  Now let’s explain all those pressures and why they’ll be important to YOUR patient. 

15.  Okay, Hydrostatic just means what?  Pressure of a fluid—that’s all!  It’s just so you 
 know when THEY’RE talking about it, it’s not a gas & it’s not a solid, ‘kay? 

16.  So when we say HPG, we’re talking about the pressure of the FLUID in the G-caps—the BLOOD. 
 Cause the afferent arteriole is larger in diameter than the efferent arteriole, there is a  

 buildup of pressure, a pressure that’s needed for the filtration of the blood that’s going on there. 

 So we’re talking about the pressure of the blood, a fluid, and that’s Hydrostatic pressure. 
17.  But also inside the blood we have lots & lots of proteins, & they LOVE water, they want 

 all the water near them to STAY with them.  It’s an actual physical force they exert to try  
  and KEEP the water inside the caps, this force is a Pressure.  And since the proteins are  behind the Filtration 

 Membrane, IN the caps, and THERE’s the Filtration Membrane separating  
 the proteins from that water in the filtrate (liquid) on the other side—does this sound familiar?    

 Like Osmosis?  Cause that’s exactly it, & it’s an OPPOSING force to the HPGC and is called  

 Osmotic Pressure of the G. Blood, the OPGC . (Book says colloid osmotic pressure for proteins). 
18.  It’s opposing the pressure of the blood in the capillaries, even while it’s IN the capillaries, too! 

 See, the blood wants to Flow forward, because of the pressure behind it, and the proteins, 
 they want to keep the water WITH them, don’t want it to leave as filtrate—& both at the same time…  

 Do you see the push-me/pull-me?  The opposition of the 2 forces, the 2 pressures? 
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19.  And outside the capillaries, but still inside the Capsule, is all that filtrate!  With it’s ____ ___! 

 That the G. Blood has to overcome in order to PUSH more ___ out.  And that pressure 
 of the filtrate already  inside the capsule is called the ___ Pressure of the ____, 

 meaning the FLUID pressure in the Capsule.  Which is?  HPCS  = The Capsule filtrate Pressure. 

20.  So the HPGC has got to have a ___ pressure than the other 2 put together, or we’re NOT 
 gonna get anymore filtrate out into that capsule, & that means ___ ___, big problems. 

    Remember your Patient? 
 THAT’s why we’re interested in keeping that HPGC ___ than the other 2 put together. 

 So we add the OPG and the HPCS and then ___ them from the Blood pressure of the  
 capillaries, the HPGC .  And the final number will tell us our final pressure, the NET. 

            The NFP.    NET FILTRATION PRESSURE   The pressure that’s left over, our working pressure. 

21.  This NFP is very important in determining the actual ______ rate at the G. caps.  We need 

 a certain ___ rate, again in order to filter the blood, to get toxins out, AND to put  
 back the goodies, but the filtration ___ is going to determine how well this all goes 

 And the filtration rate is totally dependent on the ___, because the pressure is going  

 to set the rate of flow. 
  It’s like this:  Turn the faucet on in the yard just a little— that’s a little pressure, 

    and that means a little flow. 
    Turn the faucet UP, now you have MORE pressure, and a LOT of flow. 

22.  And the filtration rate at the G. caps is called the ___ __ ___ =  GFR. 
23.  The ___ determines the GFR.  Just say it, over & over, out loud, till it’s no longer foreign. 

 

                          LET’S GET INTO THE GFR 
1.  I love these statements:  The ___ is directly proportional to the ___…AND THAT MEANS WHAT !? 

2.  Drum Roll>>>>>> It means this:  If one goes up so does the other.  If 1 goes down, they both do. 
 That’s what “directly proportional” means:  That’s it. 
 So if the ___ goes up, the ___ goes up.  The __ will lead the ___—up or down. 

3.  And it makes sense—if the pressure goes down, the flow rate would go __, & flow rate = Volume. 
 (flow rate is the same thing as volume).  So if Pressure goes down, the ___ goes down. 

   The Pressure = NFP ↓  &   so The Volume = GFR ↓ 

4.  If the ___ goes up, the ___ goes up.  (It’s like turning the yard faucet up & down). 

   NFP __  so  GFR __ 

5.  Here’s some stats we can work with now:     

 a) Our bodies make ~___ Liters of filtrate a DAY   

 b) That’s ___ ml per minute  of filtrate 
 c) And THAT is a healthy GFR.   

 d) A normal, healthy GFR = ___ ml/min  , which is ___ Liters/day 
 e)  But remember, only __ will become urine 

6.  The actual ___ of __ of filtrate is extremely important.  We are dependent on proteins that bind 
     & transport substances out of the filtrate back into the blood for ___.  If we MAKE too 

     much filtrate, it will race past those proteins & you won’t ___ all those goodies. 

7.  And the other side—if the GFR is too ___, the flow rate slows down & we’ll pull back our desirables 

     but we’ll also pull back our ___ products, too— what we were originally getting rid of. 
     Wastes like urea & ammonia. 

8.  So we gotta have the right flow rate of ___, the rate your body was made for.  HPGC     

9.  Anything that alters your patient’s ___ or ___ ___ of the Blood will tend to alter 
    the ___, therefore will alter the ___. 

10. BUT. Even though the normal GFR is 125 ml/min, there is a leeway of (+/-) 30%. 
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19.  And outside the capillaries, but still inside the Capsule, is all that filtrate!  With it’s own pressure! 
 That the G. Blood has to overcome in order to PUSH more filtrate out.  And that pressure 

 of the filtrate already  inside the capsule is called the Hydrostatic Pressure of the Capsule, 
 meaning the FLUID pressure in the Capsule.  Which is?  HPCS  = The Capsule Filtrate Pressure. 

20.  So the HPG has got to have a HIGHER pressure than the other 2 put together, or we’re NOT 

 gonna get anymore filtrate out into that capsule, & that means toxin buildup, big problems. 
    Remember your Patient? 

 THAT’s why we’re interested in keeping that HPGC HIGHER than the other 2 put together. 
 So we add the OPGC and the HPC and then subtract them from the Blood pressure of the  

 capillaries, the HPGC .  And the final number will tell us our final pressure, the NET. 

            The NFP.    NET FILTRATION PRESSURE   The pressure that’s left over, our working pressure. 

21.  This NFP is very important in determining the actual filtration rate at the G. caps.  We need 
 a certain filtration rate, again in order to filter the blood, to get toxins out, AND to put  

 back the goodies.  And the filtration RATE is going to determine how well this all goes 
 SO REMEMBER:  The filtration rate is totally dependent on the NFP, because the pressure  

 is going to set the rate of flow. 
  It’s like this:  Turn the faucet on in the yard just a little— that’s a little pressure, 
    and that means a little flow. 

    Turn the faucet UP, now you have MORE pressure, and a LOT of flow. 
22.  And the filtration rate at the G. caps is called the Glomerular Filtration Rate =  GFR. 

23.  The NFP determines the GFR.  Just say it, over & over, out loud, till it’s no longer foreign. 
 

                          LET’S GET INTO THE GFR 

1.  I love these statements:  The GFR is directly proportional to the NFP…AND THAT MEANS WHAT !? 
2.  Drum Roll>>>>>> It means this:  If one goes up so does the other.  If 1 goes down, they both do. 

 That’s what “directly proportional” means:  That’s it. 
 So if the NFP goes up, the GFR goes up.  The NFP will lead the GFR—up or down. 

3.  And it makes sense—if the pressure goes down, the flow rate would go down, & Flow Rate = Volume. 

 (flow rate is the same thing as volume).  So if Pressure goes down, the Volume goes down. 

 Think of it like this:  The Pressure ↓ = NFP ↓  &   so The Volume ↓ = GFR ↓ 

4.  If the Pressure goes up, the Volume goes up.  (It’s like turning the yard faucet up & down). 

   NFP ↑  so  GFR ↑ 

5.  Here’s some stats we can work with now:     
 a) Our bodies make ~180 Liters of filtrate a DAY   

 b) That’s 125 ml per minute  of filtrate        Interesting 
 c) And THAT is a healthy GFR.           Graphic 
 d) A normal, healthy GFR = 125 ml/min  , which is 180 Liters/day    p1009 
 e)  But remember, only 1% will become urine       Fig 25.10 
6.  The actual rate of flow of filtrate is extremely important.  We are dependent on proteins that bind is FANTASTIC ! 

     & transport substances out of the filtrate back into the blood for reabsorption.  If we MAKE too 

     much filtrate, it will race past those proteins & you won’t reabsorb all those goodies. 

7.  And the other side—if the GFR is too low, the flow rate slows down & we’ll pull back our Desirables 
     but we’ll also pull back our waste products, too— what we were originally getting rid of. 

        Wastes – like Urea & Ammonia. 
8.  So you gotta have the right flow rate of filtrate, the rate your body was made for. 

9.  Anything that alters your patient’s BP or Osmotic Pressure of the Blood will tend to alter the NFP,  

         & therefore will alter the GFR. 
10. BUT. Even though the normal GFR is 125 ml/min, there is a leeway of (+/-) 30%.  And that’s a Lot of Leeway. 

   
 

 
 

By the way, were you given a page of 35 definitions that are OYO ? 
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REGULATION OF GFR or 
“But Really is Regulation of NFP & Therefore GFR” 

1. There are ___ & ___ controls for the control of NFP/GFR. 

2. Intrinsic means Autoregulatory which means _______, & there are 2 types. 

 (1) ___ Reflexes ( myo means muscle) regulate the flow on the BV’s. 

  a)  BV’s have ___ ___ in the walls & when they start to stretch, (if P↑)  

       they ___  begin to contract, to resist the change.  They automatically 
       ___ when the diameter of the vessel ___. 

  b)  AND the opposite happens if the P↓ and the diameter gets small, the muscles 

       reflexively ___ in order to increase the flow, to facilitate the flow rate. 

  c)  This happens at the ___ arteriole , resisting the change in diameter, & 

       therefore ___ ___, & therefore  resisting change in ___. 
  d)  It’s controlling Glomerular pressure with __, using the ___ ___ ___. 

3. Say this sentence as fast as you can: 
 Tubularglomerular Feedback Mechanism operates via the Juxtaglomerular Apparatus 

 especially via the Macula Densa cells.  (Actually, it kind of rollllls off the tongue . . . )        
4.  The JGA is where the ___ and the ___ ___ contact each other. 

5.  There, 2 types of cells do the Feedback Mech. The Macula Densa is on the walls of the ___, 

 and the JG cells are between the surfaces of the ___ & the ___ arteriole. 
6.  Macula Densa cells ___ the filtrate as it passes by— for the presence of ___  & ___ 

 OR for the overall ___. 
7.  If the Macula Densa decided the filtrate is too ___, that the flow rate has been moving too 

 ___, it will dilate the Afferent Arteriole causing the G. Capillaries downstream to see an 

 increase in the ___, therefore an increase in ___….in other words, the amount of filtrate 
 ___ (NFP) and the flow rate then ___ (GFR).  This means the ___ ___ of substances are  

 kept in the filtrate. 
8.  The question was ‘If the filtrate was too dilute, was the filtrate moving too fast or too slow?’ 

 ___ ___—So it had more ___ to pull stuff out of the ___ & fewer things were ___ 
 in the filtrate, so it was now too ___. 

9.  So if the “Filtrate was too concentrated”  then the filtrate was moving too ___ for the 

 stuff to be pulled out , & ___ things were left in the filtrate, so now it’s too ___. 
10.  So what would the Macula Densa do in above, if the Filtrate was too Concentrated? 

 They would ____ the Afferent Arteriole, and _____ the NFP, thereby _____  
 the GFR, ( the rate of flow), because the filtrate was moving too ___. 

11.  The Macula Densa could ___ or ___ BOTH arterioles, the Afferent AND the Efferent,  

 & get a double  effect, more or less pressure, more or less flow. 
 

Some Miscellaneous: 
1. His definition of NET FILTRATION PRESSURE = 

 “The net result of ___ between forces causing ___ movement & those causing  

 ___ movement.” 
2.  He said it works exactly like the capillary beds in the body—the venous end and the arterial end 

 are like the hydrostatic & osmotic pressure. 
3.  Remember that the Filtration Membrane filters based on ___. 

 
CLINICAL APPLICATION WHAT IF’S : 

 

1.  What if you lose a substantial amount of blood by hemorrhaging? 

 BP __   BVol __      NFP __   GFR __   and the CONC. __ 

 a)  In the above situation, we’re gonna sacrifice performance @ the ___ temporarily to  
  maintain the our system BP.  We need the BP for BF to the ___, right? 
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REGULATION OF GFR –or— 
“But Really is Regulation of NFP & Therefore GFR” 

1. There are Intrinsic & Extrinsic controls for the control of NFP/GFR.      
2. Intrinsic means Autoregulatory which means Self-Regulating, & there are 2 types.    
 (1) Myogenic Reflexes ( myo means muscle) regulate the flow on the BV’s. 

  a)  BV’s have smooth muscle in the walls & when they start to stretch, (if P↑)  

       they reflexively  begin to contract, to resist the change.  They automatically 

       contract when the diameter of the vessel dilates. 

  b)  AND the opposite happens if the P↓ and the diameter gets small, cause the muscles 

       reflexively relax in order to increase the flow, to facilitate the flow rate.     Cool. 

  c)  This happens at the Afferent arteriole , resisting the change in diameter, & 
       therefore Blood Flow, & therefore  resisting change in NFP. 

  d)  It’s controlling Glomerular pressure with flow, using the BV muscle reflexes. 
3. Say this sentence as fast as you can: 

 Tubularglomerular Feedback Mechanism operates via the Juxtaglomerular Apparatus 
 especially via the Macula Densa cells.  (Actually, it kind of rollllls off the tongue . . . )        

4.  The JGA is where the DCT and the Afferent Arterioles  physically come into contact with each other.  They touch. 

5.  There, 2 types of cells do the Feedback Mech. The Macula Densa is on the walls of the DCT, 
 and the JG cells are between the surfaces of the DCT & the Afferent arteriole. 

6.  Macula Densa cells monitor the filtrate as it passes by— for the presence of Na+   & Cl- 
 OR for the overall Osmolality. 

7.  If the Macula Densa decided the filtrate is too dilute, that the flow rate has been moving too  Superb 
 slow, it will dilate the Afferent Arteriole causing the G. Capillaries downstream to see an  picture 
 increase in the NFP, therefore an increase in GFR….in other words, the amount of filtrate  p970 
 increased (NFP) and the flow rate then increased (GFR).  This means the correct amount of  Fig 25.10— 
 substances are kept in the filtrate.        PLEEEEZE 
8.  The question was ‘If the filtrate was too dilute, was the filtrate moving too fast or too slow?’  GO LOOOK 

 TOO SLOW—So it had more time to pull stuff out of the filtrate & fewer things were left 

 in the filtrate, so it was now too dilute. 

9.  So if the “Filtrate was too concentrated”  then the filtrate was moving too Fast for the 
 stuff to be pulled out , & more things were left in the filtrate, so now it’s too concentrated. 

10.  So what would the Macula Densa do in above, if the Filtrate was too Concentrated? 
 They would constrict the Afferent Arteriole, and decrease the NFP, thereby decreasing  

 the GFR, ( the rate of flow), because the filtrate was moving too fast.   Coool again ! 

11.  The Macula Densa could dilate or constrict BOTH arterioles, the Afferent AND the Efferent,  
 & get a double  effect !  As in more or less pressure, more or less flow. 

 
Some Miscellaneous: 

1. His definition of NET FILTRATION PRESSURE = 

 “The net result of balance between forces causing outward movement & those causing  
   inward movement.” 

2.  He said it works exactly like the capillary beds in the body—the venous end and the arterial end 
 are like the Hydrostatic & Osmotic pressure in our regular capillary beds. 

3.  Remember that the Filtration Membrane filters based on size. 
 

CLINICAL APPLICATION WHAT IF’S : 

1.  What if you lose a substantial amount of blood by hemorrhaging? 

 BP ↓   BVol ↓      NFP ↓   GFR ↓   and the CONC. ↑ 

 a)  In the above situation, we’re gonna sacrifice performance @ the kidneys temporarily to  
  maintain the our system BP.  We need the BP for BF to the brain, right? 

  Cause what DOES NOT regenerate? 
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2.  A Fight or Flight situation: & you have Sympathetic stimulation to BV’s. 

 a)  BV’s would ___ in peripheral systems 

 b) BP would __ , shunting blood away from ___ for next 3 minutes 

 c)  BP __ in systemic BV’s,  and the BP__ in G. Caps and in the skin 

  so the GFR__    and so the NFP__  and the Conc__  but for 3 minutes only. 

 

3.  What if you have a kidney infection with an inflammation of the glomeruli? 
 a)  Remember, an inflammation always causes an___  in membrane ______ 

 b)  So now ___ will escape into the filtrate, & the ___ will follow them 
 c)  So the Conc___ because of the dilution___  by the ___ pulling H2O with them 

 Lecture 2 of 5—EXAM 4—AP2  Kidneys-2    

 

1.   The MAP (Mean Arterial Pressure) of ___ to ___ can keep the GFR within the 125ml/min 

 and it’s (+/-)30% range. 
2.   If, however, the MAP falls <__, the kidney starts to fail because it can’t _____.  Remember 

 we need an NFP of 7-10mm in the capsule in order for the Glomerular caps to force that 
 20% of the plasma into the capsule to become filtrate. 

3.   At <___ the flow would be so slow it would not accomplish anything. At <50mm, this 

 is considered ___ ___. 
4.   ___Controls = Controls built into a system exclusively made for that system (see Lect 1) 

 ___ Controls = Controls that are used on a system that come from OUTSIDE that system; 
  used to OVERRIDE the system’s Intrinsic controls 

5.   Extrinsic Controls = His definition : Controls used when you need to temporarily control  

 Intrinsic Controls, like in Fight or Flight situations.  ___ will override the ___. 
6. We have 2 Extrinsic Controls for the Kidneys— (1) ___   (2) ___ 

7. We need these controls for the situations, again, like Fight or Flight, of hemorrhagic shock 
  when Blood ___ sharply decreases. 

8.   We need to think of it as: ___ BP having priority over ___ BP. (Kinda like politics, ya know?) 
Situation : Fight or Flight : Extrinsic Override Example 
9.   ___ impulses will cause vasoconstriction of the BV’s to 1st kidneys, 2nd Skin, 

 3rd Digestive organs. 
10. Blood will be shunted away from ___ to other more essential organs. 

11. The hormones ___ & ___ will be released, producing and/or enhancing the same 
  effects as ___ impulses. 

12.  The ___ system will send impulses that stimulate the ___ cells, & they release 

 ___ into the blood , to start the renin-angiotensin mechanism. 
13. Renin reacts with ___ to produce ___ I, and as the blood takes it 

 through the lungs it is converted by ___ into ___ II, which brings about Systemic 
 ___.  Angiotensin II also stimulates release of ___ causing Renal tubules to reabsorb ___. 

14. Of course, ___ will follow Na+ and so will ↑___. 

REGULATION OF ECF CONCENTRATION & VOLUME (Actually controlling ECF of the blood-> Plasma) 

1. ___ = Concentration of a solution based on # of solutes/kg of solvent (H2O in body) 

2.    Osmolarity = Concentration of a solution based on # of solutes/___  of solvent 
3. What you do to the blood, you do the opposite to the ___, you can’t change one without 

 changing the other. 
4.   SO: The concentrations defining the body’s number of solutes in solution will be seen as: 

 1) Osmolality    2) Osmolarity    3) ___  (That means milli-equivalents, don’t sweat it) 
5.  The normal body range = ______ mOsm (milli Osmoles= thousandths of an osmole) 

6. Okay, when we SAY 280-300 mOsm, WHO are we talking about?  WHAT is 280-300 mOsm? 

7.   Seriously, are you really interested??? Okay!!! THERE’S that enthusiasm I was looking for! 
8. We’re talking about the ___ & the ___ & the ___.  They should all be about the same 

 osmolality, they should all have about the same ___ of particles in solution. 
 I did NOT say the same ___, just the same number, right?  If the solutions were not 

 the same osmolality, there would be rampant ___ everywhere, there would be, well, 

A      MESS 
Not that I’m opposed to messes, some of my biggest learning experiences were messes. 
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2.  A Fight or Flight situation: NOW you have Sympathetic stimulation to BV’s. 

 a)  BV’s would vasoconstrict in peripheral systems 

 b) BP would ↑ , shunting blood away from kidneys for next 3 minutes 

 c)  BP ↑ in systemic BV’s,  and the BP ↓ in G. Caps and in the skin 

  so the GFR ↓    and so the NFP ↓  and the Conc ↓  but for 3 minutes only. 

3.  What if you have a kidney infection with an inflammation of the Glomeruli? 

 a)  Remember, an inflammation always causes an ↑  in membrane permeability 

 b)  So now proteins will escape into the filtrate, & the water will follow them 

 c)  So the Conc ↓ because of the dilution ↑  by the proteins pulling H2O with them 

    LECTURE 2—EXAM 4—AP2 Kidneys           

I was about 5 minutes late to class—there may have been info I didn’t get—check and see on YOUR notes. 
1.   The MAP (Mean Arterial Pressure) of 80-90 to 180mm can keep the GFR within the 125ml/min 

 and it’s (+/-)30% range. 
2.   If, however, the MAP falls <90, the kidney starts to fail because it can’t compensate. (Remember- 

 we need an NFP of 7-10mm in the capsule in order for the Glomerular caps to force that 20% of the  
  plasma into the capsule to become filtrate.) 

3.   At <50mm the flow would be so slow it would not accomplish anything. No Filtration.  

 At <50mm, this is considered Kidney Failure. 
4.   Intrinsic Controls = Controls built into a system exclusively made for that system (see Lect 1) 

 Extrinsic Controls = Controls that are used on a system that come from OUTSIDE that system; 
      used to OVERRIDE the system’s Intrinsic controls 

5.   Extrinsic Controls = His definition : “Controls used when you need to temporarily control.”  

 Intrinsic Controls, like in Fight or Flight situations.  Extrinsic will override the Intrinsic. 
6. We have 2 Extrinsic Controls for the Kidneys— (1) Neural   (2) Hormonal (nerve impulses & hormones) 

7. We need these controls for the situations, again, like Fight or Flight, or Hemorrhagic shock 
  when Blood Volume sharply decreases.   

8.   We need to think of it as: Systemic BP having priority over Renal BP. (Kinda like body politics, ya know?) 

Situation : Fight or Flight : Extrinsic Override Example  
9.   Sympathetic impulses will cause vasoconstriction of the BV’s to:   1st) Kidneys    2nd) Skin    3rd) Digestive organs. 

10. Blood will be shunted away from kidneys to other more essential organs. 
11.   The hormones Epinephrine & NE will be released, producing and/or enhancing the same effects  

   as Sympathetic impulses. 
12.   The Sympathetic system will send impulses that stimulate the JG cells, & they release 

 Renin into the blood , to start the Renin-Angiotensin mechanism. 

13. Renin reacts with Angiotensinogen to produce Angiotensin I, and as the blood takes it 
 through the lungs it is converted by ACE into Angiotensin II.  THIS brings about Systemic 

 vasoconstriction.   
 Angiotensin II also stimulates release of Aldosterone causing Renal tubules to reabsorb Na+. 

14. Of course, H2O will follow Na+ and so will ↑BP. 

REGULATION OF ECF CONCENTRATION & VOLUME (Actually controlling ECF of the blood -Plasma) 

1. OsmalaRity = Concentration of a solution based on # of solutes/kilogRams of solvent (H2O in body) 

2.    OsmolaLity = Concentration of a solution based on # of solutes/Liter  of solvent 
3. What you do to the blood, you do the opposite to the urine—so you can’t change one without 

 changing the other….seriously, think about this and get it. 
4.   SO: The concentrations defining the body’s number of solutes in solution will be seen as: 

 1) Osmolality    2) Osmolarity    3) mEq/L  (mEq = milli-Equivalents—get over yourself !) 

5.  The normal body range = 280-300 mOsm (milli Osmoles= thousandths of an Osmole) 
6. Okay, when we SAY 280-300 mOsm, WHO are we talking about?  WHAT is 280-300 mOsm? 

7.   Seriously, are you really interested??? Okay!!! THERE’S that enthusiasm I was looking for! 
8. We’re talking about the ISF & the Plasma & the ICF.  They should all be about the same 

 Osmolality.  They should all have about the same NUMBER of particles in solution. 

 I did NOT say the same KIND, just the same number, right?  If the solutions were not 
 the same Osmolality, there would be rampant Osmosis everywhere, there would be, well, 

A      MESS 

Not that I’m opposed to messes,   some of my biggest learning experiences were messes….. 
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 –Still on controlling ECF of Blood= Plasma: 
COUNTERCURRENT MULTIPLIER   = ____ of ___ of Juxtamedullary Nephrons 

COUNTERCURRENT EXCHANGER    =___  ___ Blood Vessels around Loop of Juxtamedullary Nephrons 

  The question we have to answer : “How do you create & maintain a Hypertonic Medullary ISF?” 
1.   The nephrons in the kidneys are located in the ___ & ___. 

2.   85% are located in the Cortex, called ___ Nephrons, with a small part of the Loop 
 of Henle dipping into the ____. 

3.   The other 15% are the ___ Nephrons and the difference is that there is MORE 
 of their Loop of Henle located, or dipping, into the Medulla.  Their Loop of Henle is ___. 

We are now at/in the Juxtamedullary Nephrons 

4.   The Medulla has a ____ (= higher osmolality) ___ ___, that is NEEDED for all our   
 manipulations of the solutes and water in our nephrons, YOU know the scenario (YOU BETTER!) : 

  You’re filtrate goes in descending limb, losing ___, and at the Loop of Henle— 
  IN THE MEDULLA, the osmolality (that word again!) of our filtrate is so concentrated it is 

  is ___ mOsm, like, wow, man…that’s 4 times as concentrated as the rest of my body, man. 

   And you lose water here, why ?  _____........... 
5. As we go up the tube, ___ goes out & of course ___ follows, and since the Ascending 

 limb is ______ to H2O, it stays in (yes, not all of it went out in the descending tube— 
 or we wouldn’t have flow, would we? Liquid provides flow to transport our particles, yes?). 

6.  And our filtrate has become dilute at the top by the _____  of particles from the water. 

CREATING HYPERTONICITY 
1.   We start with Reabsorption of ___ in the Medulla, at ___ of the ___ limbs, this creates the  

 hypertonicity, this ___ pulled out into the Medulla.  And THAT allows us to pull all that water out of 
 the ___ limb in the first place. . . .for _________. 

2.   And we pull water out (desorb) of the ___ limb, and desorb water from the  ___  
 ___ in this same zone, because of this hypertonicity. 

3.   But remember at the DCT & CD, the hormone ___ determines the ___ to H2O, SO it 

 can come out in response to this hypertonicity, this steep osmotic gradient. 
4.   So as we go down the Collecting Duct (CD), ___ is pulled from the filtrate to concentrate  

 the urine, and the ___ is reabsorbed.  
 We can produce urine 4X as ___  as our body fluids, or 6X as ___  as body fluids. 

5.   We have these waste products, & our concentration gradient getting higher & higher (in CD), 

  & the ISF is NOT as concentrated—so ___ is regularly pulled out into the ISF, because of it’s  
 personal concentration gradient, at the CD.  (Remember which nephron we’re at . . ) 

6.   This Urea in the ___ goes to the ____ limb, is absorbed, and recycles thru tubules, BACK to 
  the CD, & then pulled back out to: Descending limb, BACK to the CD, & is pulled back….&on &on. 

  GET IT?  So we can maintain our NEEDED ____ IN THE ___. 
     But ___ is NUMBER 1, and ___is Number 2 . 
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Still on Controlling ECF of Blood = Plasma:   p1017  Fig 25.14 excellent visual and short explanation. 
COUNTERCURRENT MULTIPLIER   = Loops of Henle of Juxtamedullary Nephrons 

COUNTERCURRENT EXCHANGER    =Vasa Recta Blood Vessels around Loop of Juxtamedullary Nephrons 

  The question we have to answer : “How do you create & maintain a Hypertonic Medullary ISF?” 

1.   The nephrons in the kidneys are located in the Cortex & Medulla. 
2.   85% are located in the Cortex, called Cortical Nephrons, with a small part of the Loop 

 of Henle dipping into the Medulla. 
3.   The other 15% are the Juxtamedullary Nephrons and the difference is that there is MORE 

 of their Loop of Henle located, or dipping, into the Medulla.  Their Loop of Henle is longer. 
We are now at/in the Juxtamedullary Nephrons 
4.   The Medulla has a HYPERtonic (= higher osmolality) Interstitial Fluid, that is NEEDED for all our 

 manipulations of the solutes and water in our nephrons.  YOU know the scenario (YOU BETTER!) : 
  You’re filtrate goes into Descending limb, losing water, and at the Loop of Henle— 

   IN THE MEDULLA, the Osmolality (that word again!) of our filtrate is so concentrated it 

  is 1200 mOsm…..like, wow, man…that’s 4 times as concentrated as the rest of my body, man. 
   And you lose water here, why ?  It’s Osmolality, explain it out loud. YOU do it. 

5. As we go up the tube, Na+ goes out & of course Cl- follows, and since the Ascending 
 limb is IMpermeable to H2O, it stays in (yes, not all of it went out in the descending tube— 

 or we wouldn’t have flow, would we? Liquid provides flow to transport our particles, yes?). 

 6.  And our filtrate has become Dilute at the top by the LEAVING of particles from the water. 
CREATING HYPERTONICITY 

1.   We start with Reabsorption of Na+ in the Medulla, at all of the ascending limbs, this creates the 
 hypertonicity, this Na+ pulled out into the Medulla.  And THAT allows us to pull all that water out of  the 
 DESCENDING LIMB in the first place  . . .  for reabsorption.  (oh, by the way, urea helps also  Know This). 

2.   And we pull water out (desorb) of the descending limb, and also  desorb water from the Collecting Duct  
 in this same zone, in the Medulla, because of this hypertonicity. 

3.   But remember at the DCT & CD, the hormone ADH determines the permeability to H2O, so it    

 can come out in response to this hypertonicity, this steep osmotic gradient.   
4.   So as we go down the Collecting Duct (CD), H2O is pulled from the filtrate to concentrate  

 the urine, and the H2O is reabsorbed.  
 We can produce urine 4X as concentrated  as our body fluids, or 6X as dilute  as body fluids. 

5.   We have these waste products, & our concentration gradient getting higher & higher (in CD), 
  & the ISF is NOT as concentrated—so UREA is regularly pulled out into the ISF, because of it’s   

 personal concentration gradient, at the CD.  (Remember which nephron we’re at . . ? ) 

6.   This Urea in the ISF goes to the Descending limb, is absorbed, and recycles thru tubules, BACK to   
 the CD, & then pulled back out to: Descending limb, BACK to the CD, & is pulled back….&on &on. 

  GET IT?  So we can maintain our NEEDED HYPERTONICITY IN THE MEDULLA.  Test Question. 

     But Na+ is NUMBER 1, and Urea is Number 2 . 
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VASA RECTA—THE CAPILLARIES AROUND THE  ↓ AND  ↑ TUBULES OF JUXTAMEDULLARY NEPHRONS 

1. These capillaries are around the _____/____ limbs & ___ ,of the JM Nephrons, & 
 they are ___ than peritubular caps. 

2.  These specialized caps are very permeable to ___ & ___ & ___, & have a VERY ___ blood flow. 
3.  Here we will have a swap of ___ & ___ with H2O—they can swap places because of the high  

 ____ of the Vasa Recta.   
4.   The ____ flow is necessary for this swapping—if the flow was faster, it would pick up ___, 

 take off, & NO exchange for H2O would take place.   See pix on p1003. 

5.   So we come out with what we started with---why ?  Why do all that to be what we were, anyway? 
6. Once again, to maintain the ___ of the Medullary Fluid (the ISF), the ___. 

 See we need the BV there if the 1st place to deliver nutrients, but we can’t allow it to upset 
 our Happy ___ we’ve created.  So we maintain it with  Na+ & CL- & H2O swapping. 

 AND ALL OF THIS IS THE MECHANISM OF THE COUNTERCURRENT MULTIPLIER & EXCHANGER. 

 
FORMATION OF DILUTE URINE 

 1.   The filtrate at the top of the Loop of Henle is already dilute, right?  It’s about ___. 
   And normal body Osmolality is what???  ___mOsm---see the difference? 

     Remember—Lower Osmolality = More Dilute 
 2.   The ___ & ___ are not permeable to H2O unless ___ is present, so if it is left alone, 

     the urine is ___ as it leaves the body. 

 3.  If no ___ is released, you’ll have dilute urine.   Simple. 
 
FORMATION OF CONCENTRATED URINE 
 1.   1ST & FOREMOST, the amount of ___ must be increased.  Hmmm, why would we want 

   an Antidiuretic to make Conc. Urine?  It sounds almost backwards….BUT— 

 2.   The ADH will open ___, and the H2O will be sucked out (& reabsorbed) at the ___ & ___— 

   See—the ___ will ↓,  and the ___ will ↑ . 

 3.  If ___ is released, you’ll have concentrated urine.  Simple. 
 
 - - - ALDOSTERONE’S ROLE IN CONCENTRATION 
  1.   Aldosterone, released by the adrenal cortex, ___ stimulates reabsorption of ___. 

  2.   Actually , it stimulates secretions of ___, & then because of, & in the presence of  

   Aldosterone, we trade the ___ for ___, and the ___ is reabsorbed, and we know 
   H2O follows ___. . .take a minute and think about it---- 

  3.   The trigger for the release of Aldosterone?   

    a)   An  ↑ ___  in the blood = #1 Trigger  

    b)   Or a dramatic ↓ ___ 

    c)   Or in response to  ↓ ___  &  ↓ ___ 

      —thru renin-angiotensin mech. 
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VASA RECTA—THE CAPILLARIES AROUND THE  ↓ AND  ↑ TUBULES OF JUXTAMEDULLARY NEPHRONS 

1. These capillaries are around the ascending/descending limbs & Loop ,of the JM Nephrons, & 
 they are straighter than peritubular caps. See pix in book.  YOU find it. 
2.  These specialized caps are very permeable to Na+ & Cl- & H2O, & have a VERY sluggish blood flow. 
3.  Here we will have a swap of Na+ & Cl- with H2O—they can swap places because of the high           p984 on right 
 porosity of the Vasa Recta.   Continuously swapping through the whole trip to the CD.  Fig 25.18 
4.   The sluggish flow is necessary for this swapping—if the flow was faster, it would pick up Na+, 

 take off, & NO exchange for H2O would take place.   See pix on p1003.  OK, OK, so I figured YOU couldn’t find it. 
5.   So we come out with what we started with---why ?  Why do all that—just to be what we were, already ? 
6. Once again: So we will maintain the concentration of the Medullary Fluid (the ISF), the Hypertonicity. 

 See-  we need the BV there in the 1st place to deliver nutrients, but we can’t allow it to upset  
 our Happy Hypertonicity we’ve created.  So we maintain it with  Na+ & CL- & H2O swapping.   

 AND ALL OF THIS IS THE MECHANISM OF THE COUNTERCURRENT MULTIPLIER & EXCHANGER 

    TO MAINTAIN THE HYPERTONICITY OF THE MEDULLA 
 
FORMATION OF DILUTE URINE 
 1.   The filtrate at the top of the Loop of Henle is already dilute, right?  It’s about 100mOsm. 

   And normal body Osmolality is what???   ------------------280-300 mOsm---see the difference? 
   Remember—Lower Osmolality = More Dilute 

 2.   The DCT & CD are not permeable to H2O unless ADH is present, so if it is left alone,  Excellent 
           the Urine is dilute as it leaves the body.           pictures  
 3.  If no ADH is released, you’ll have Dilute Urine.  Simple.     of both: 
              Fig 25.19 
FORMATION OF CONCENTRATED URINE        page 985 

 1.   1ST & FOREMOST, the amount of ADH must be increased.  Hmmm, why would we want   New Book 
   an Antidiuretic to make Conc. Urine?  It sounds almost backwards….BUT—  10th  edition 
 2.   The ADH will open pores, and the H2O will be sucked out (& reabsorbed) at the DCT & CD— 

   See—the volume will ↓,  and the conc will ↑ . 

 3.  If ADH is released, you’ll have Concentrated Urine.  Simple. 

 
  -- - ALDOSTERONE’S ROLE IN CONCENTRATION 

  1.   Aldosterone, released by the adrenal cortex, indirectly stimulates reabsorption of Na+. 

  2.   Actually , it stimulates secretions of K+, & then because of Aldosterone, & in the presence of  
   Aldosterone, we trade the K+ for Na+, and the Na+ is reabsorbed, and we know  Outstanding 
   H2O follows Na+. . .take a minute, map it out,  think about it----there! See? You got it! Chart p1045 
  3.   The trigger for the release of Aldosterone?         Fig 26.8 

    a)   An  ↑ K+  in the blood = #1 Trigger 

    b)   Or a dramatic ↓ Na+ 

    c)   Or in response to  ↓ BVol  &  ↓ BP 

      —thru Renin-Angiotensin mechanism 

 

             Do You  
             Know HOw 
             Long It 
             Takes To 
             Look This 
             Stuff Up 
             And You’re  
             Not Gonna 
             USE IT ? 
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Lecture 3 of 5—EXAM 4—AP2 

       11-11-04        page 1  of 4 

Finish-Kidneys3 –Start Fluid, Electrolyte, & pH Balance 

 

1.    ___ = Urine production 
2. Our urine production is NOT ___ NOR adjusted by changes in ___ or ___ .   NOOOo . 

3. Urine production (amount) is controlled by___  & HOW MUCH of what  you reabsorb  
 from the FILTRATE—primarily at DCT and CD (Collecting Ducts).   Know this. 

4. See, everything that happens before the top of the ___ Limb is an obligatory act— 

 it’s gonna secrete/reabsorb the same types & amounts of stuff as it always does. 
5. It’s when we get to the ___ that things go “I’ll reabsorb more K+ if…I’ll reabsorb more Na+ if… 

 I’ll secrete more H+ if….” 

6 So beginning at the ___ is where we start making changes in urine production. 
7. The body makes changes primarily by the amount of reabsorbed ___  & ___. 

8.   And this is done with  ADH  &  Aldosterone : 
    Aldosterone = ___  CAN DO IT EITHER WAY: 

      ADH = ___  BY ___ OR ___ 

DIURETICS 
1.   As a medical professional, there would be situations when the patient is retaining  

 too much H2O, and you would need to administer a Diuretic to rid the body of ___ fluid. 
2. A major class of Diuretics work by inhibiting ___ (—which means it will stay in  

 filtrate & thus go out in urine) of Na+, & then ___, so now we have ___ leaving,  
 & H2O always follows salt—so we’ve eliminated the excess body fluid.  And this happens 

 where?  At the ___ & ___! 

3.  We can manipulate the reabsorption of Na+, thus manipulating the reabsorption of H2O : 
  Examples:     1) ___, in cokes & coffee  ALL WORK BY INHIBITING 

    2) Lasix = _______   _____________ OF Na+ 
    3) ___  

4.   Through Osmotics ( actually everything happens due to osmosis ) in filtrate, (it works like proteins) 

 Osmotic Diuretics have substances that are ___ or that the nephrons have no transport 
 mech for & that keeps ___ in the filtrate. This becomes urine = larger volumes are produced. 

5. A naturally occurring Osmotic Diuretic process is seen with ___ ___, using Glucose. 
6. Glucose isn’t secreted normally, but with the Diabetes, too much is there to reabsorb, 

 & once secreted, it’s ___ ___ to come back through.  AND because of size it is an ___ 

 factor & pulls H2O into the filtrate to it, so urine production goes up— ↑ Diuresis. 

   One of the 1st & main S&S that alert people to the presence of Diabetes  

   is increased ___ production and constant ___. 
7.   This process of a large sugar molecule inducing diuresis is utilized for patients with cerebral 

 edema.  Mannitol, a large sugar, is used in IV solution, and it pulls the H2O from the___ tissues, 
 and takes water with it out of the ___. 

8. Diuretics are NOT used because we need more ___ production—it’s because we need 

    LESS ___ in the body. . . . makes sense, yes? 
SOLVENT DRAG 
1.   Solvent Drag = will increase ___ reabsorbed into blood, by DRAGGING them back with  
  solvent (H2O) from the filtrate to the blood. 

2. Solvent Drag is NOT a good process to occur, right?  So how does it happen? 
  a) We have a Countercurrent system to concentrate our urea to maintain the ___ 

   (hyperosmolality) in the medulla. 

  b) The filtrate there is very concentrated with ___ & ___ that will follow the H2O  
      leaving – the H2O will d r a g  the toxins back out of the filtrate, they are reabsorbed 

        & recycled back into ___ blood – not a good process. 
  c) BUT if you listen to Momma, & drink lots of fluids, watch this: 

  The ___ H2O you have in your body (blood), the less H2O you ___ FROM your 

     filtrate…because your levels of ___ are gonna be low – and your filtrate will be less  
   concentrated, with less solvent drag, and MORE toxins excreted.    
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LECTURE 3   EXAM 4   AP2  
       11-11-04            

Finish-Kidneys3 –Start Fluid, Electrolyte, & pH Balance 
1.    Diuresis = Urine production 

2. Our urine production is NOT controlled NOR adjusted by changes in NFP or GFR .  NOOOOo . 

3. Urine production (amount) is controlled by WHAT  & HOW MUCH of WHAT  you reabsorb  
 from the FILTRATE—primarily at DCT and CD (Collecting Ducts).     Know this. 

4. See, everything that happens before the top of the Ascending Limb is an obligatory act—meaning: 

 It’s gonna secrete/reabsorb the same types & amounts of stuff as it always does. 
5. It’s when we get to the DCT that we can start choosing :   “I’ll reabsorb more K+ if…I’ll reabsorb more Na+ if…. 

          I’ll secrete more H+ if….” 
6 So beginning at the DCT is where we start making changes in urine production. 
7. The body makes changes primarily by the amount of reabsorbed Na+  & H2O. 

8.   And this is done with  ADH  &  Aldosterone : 
    Aldosterone = Na+       CAN DO IT EITHER WAY: 

              ADH = H2O  BY SECRETION OR REABSORPTION 
DIURETICS 

1.   As a medical professional, there would be situations when the patient is retaining  
 too much H2O, and you would need to administer a Diuretic to rid the body of excess fluid. 

2. A major class of Diuretics work by inhibiting reabsorption (—which means it will stay in  

 filtrate & thus go out in urine) of Na+, & then Cl- . So. Now we have NaCl leaving,  
 & H2O always follows salt—so we’ve eliminated the excess body fluid.   

    And this happens where?  At the DCT & CD ! 
3.  We can manipulate the reabsorption of Na+, thus manipulating the reabsorption of H2O : 

  Examples:     1) Caffeine, in cokes & coffee  ALL WORK BY INHIBITING 

    2) Lasix = furosemide   REABSORPTION OF Na+ 
    3) Diuril  

4.   Through Osmotics in Filtrate: 
 Osmotic Diuretics have substances that are large or that the nephrons have no transport 

 mech for:  So that keeps H2O in the filtrate. This becomes Urine =  so larger volumes are produced. 
5. A naturally occurring Osmotic Diuretic process is seen with Diabetes Mellitus, using Glucose. 

6. Glucose isn’t secreted normally, but with the Diabetes, too much is there to reabsorb, 

 & once secreted, it’s Too Big to come back through.  AND because of size it is an Osmotic 

 factor & pulls H2O into the filtrate to it, so urine production goes up— ↑ Diuresis. 

   One of the 1st  &  main S&S that alert people to the presence of Diabetes  
   is increased urine production and constant thirst. 

7.   This process of a large sugar molecule inducing diuresis is utilized for patients with cerebral 

 edema.  Mannitol, a large sugar, is used in IV solution, and it pulls the H2O from the brain tissues, 
 and takes water with it out of the kidneys.   Way Coool . 

8. Diuretics are NOT used because we need more urine production—it’s because we need 
    LESS FLUID in the body. . . . makes sense, yes? 

SOLVENT DRAG 
1.   Solvent Drag = will increase toxins reabsorbed into blood, by DRAGGING them back with  

  solvent (H2O) from the filtrate to the blood. 

2. Solvent Drag is NOT a good process to occur, right?  So how does it happen? 
  a) We have a Countercurrent system to concentrate our urea to maintain the hypertonicity 

   (hyperosmolality) in the medulla. 
  b) The filtrate there is very concentrated with toxins & wastes that will follow the H2O  

      leaving – the H2O will d r a g  the toxins back out of the filtrate, they are reabsorbed 

        & recycled back into systemic blood – not a good process. 
  c) BUT if you listen to Momma, & drink lots of fluids, watch this: 

  The more H2O you have in your body (blood), the less H2O you reabsorb FROM your 
     filtrate…because your levels of ADH are gonna be low – and your filtrate will be less  

   concentrated, with less solvent drag, and MORE toxins excreted.    
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PLASMA CLEARANCE = RENAL CLEARANCE    (& testing to determine your GFR)  
1.  What is the overall function of the kidneys ?  
 To ___ the blood plasma of certain substances.  This clearing, this removing, of these 

 waste substances is essential to ___. 
 This is called Plasma Clearance by some, and Renal Clearance by the book. 

2.   Definition: Plasma Clearance = The amount of Plasma that is cleared of a ___ ___ 

        per minute, and measured in ml/min. 
3.  And each _______ monitored in the filtrate has it’s own Plasma Clearance Value, for testing. 

4.   Example: Glucose has a standard Plasma Clearance Value: Glucose = ___ 
  Why? Why does glucose have 0ml/min?  Cause it’s ALL ___ in the blood ! 

After that blood leaves the kidneys, it has all the glucose it ___ with, so NO clearance, no ___ of glucose was done. 
5.  There are 3 possible fates to any substance in the filtrate: 

 #1 = Can be partially or totally ___  ( like 60-70%, or 100%) 

 #2 = Can leave what’s already in there & ___ more into filtrate,    Example:  K+ 
 #3 = OR ___ . . .and it’s Plasma Clearance = the ___ ! = 125 ml/min –ALWAYS. 

   It isn’t reabsorbed, it isn’t secreted.  The ideal substance to use as a standard. 
   And ___ is the perfect substance, as it isn’t stored, secreted, or reabsorbed. 

   You are given a known amount, then your urine is collected over time & tested. 

   A Plasma Clearance of 1 ml/min for ___ means a normal GFR of 125 ml/min 
 ***See definitions:  Renal Clearance, from syllabus with the 35 definitions I KNOW you’ve done. 
6.  So we can introduce a substance into our blood, then test to see how fast it comes out in the  
 urine (it’s Plasma Clearance), and we’ll know our ___. 

  MEASURING RENAL FRACTION  or  Blood Flow to Kidneys –        DO NOT CONFUSE THIS WITH ABOVE. 

1.   1st you need a substance that’s 100% ___ in the nephrons—100% comes out in the ___. 

2. This would enables you to measure the Renal Fraction, the % ___ ___ Flow/min  

 to the Glomerular caps, a good thing to know, yes? 
3.   And the standard substance used for this test is PAH = ______, & it comes 
 from the breakdown of ___ ___CreatininePAH 

4. The amount of Creatinine in the blood is proportional to your ___ ___, if 

 the muscle mass ↑ , then Creatinine Phosphate ↑ .   

5. BUT, since muscle mass doesn’t change quickly, and is fairly constant, there  
 should be a low, ___ ___ of Creatinine in the blood. 

6. SO. If there is an ↑ Creatinine, this would indicate a possible ___ ___, and 

 reason for more testing. 

7.   “A normal occurring indicator increase would mean dysfunction and more ___ ___ needed.” 

TUBULAR MAXIMUM  =  TRANSPORT MAXIMUM 
1.   Tubular Maximum is also Transport Maximum and = The maximum amount of a substance  

 you can ___ per/minute in the nephrons.    This is usually at the ___. 
2. At the PCT we’ve seen that we reabsorb some substances at 100% rate, some at 65%,  

 and ALL the reabsorption is an ___ process, done by ___ (made of proteins). 

3.   So it makes sense when we say we’ll be limited to how much we CAN pump by 
 the NUMBER of pumps we have available, yes??  (1 pump won’t move as much as ___ pumps.) 

4.   And if a substance in the filtrate has a way-above-normal concentration, & we’re pumping 
 at our ___ ___, no matter what the excess is, we can still only move so much back out. 

   Because we’re limited by the number of ___ (pumps) ___ in the wall. 
5.   We will have ___ our Tubular Max for that substance. 

 And our substance normally reabsorbed at the PCT will NOT be reabsorbed —it’ll show up  

 on down the Yellow-Brick-Nephron-Road. (Called ___, piddle, & urine). 
6.   An Example: Glucose in ___ ___:  A fasting/resting glucose = ~90 mg/dl, & after 

 a meal it can be as high as 160-180 mg/dl.  Even a concentration as high as ___ the 
 kidneys can handle – they will reabsorb it back into the blood.  BUT if it exceeds ___, it’s 

 now at the Tubular/Transport Max, & glucose will ___ in the filtrate & be ___ in urine. 
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PLASMA CLEARANCE = RENAL CLEARANCE    (& testing to determine your GFR) 

1.  What is the overall function of the kidneys ? 
 To clean the blood plasma of certain substances.  This clearing, this removing, of these 

 waste substances is essential to life. 

 This is called Plasma Clearance by some, and Renal Clearance by the book. 
2.   Definition: Plasma Clearance = The amount of Plasma that is cleared of a specific substance 

        per minute, and is measured in ml/min. 
3.  And each substance monitored in the filtrate has it’s own Plasma Clearance Value, for testing. 

4.   Example: Glucose has a standard Plasma Clearance Value: Glucose = 0 ml/min 
  Why? Why does glucose have 0ml/min?  Come on!  Cause it’s ALL reabsorbed in the blood ! 

 When that blood leaves the kidneys, it has all the glucose it STARTED with, so NO clearance,  

         no removal of glucose was done. 
5.  There are 3 possible fates for any substance in the filtrate: 

 #1 = Can be partially or totally REABSORBED  ( like 60-70%, or 100%) 
 #2 = Can leave what’s already in there & SECRETE more into filtrate    Example:  K+ 

 #3 = OR NEITHER . . .and it’s Plasma Clearance = the GFR ! = 125 ml/min -–ALWAYS.  p986 

  It isn’t reabsorbed, it isn’t secreted.  The ideal substance to use as a standard. 
   And Inulin is the perfect substance, as it isn’t stored, secreted, or reabsorbed.  INULIN 
   You are given a known amount, then your urine is collected over time & tested.          (NOT Insulin) 
   A Plasma Clearance of 1 ml/min for Inulin means a normal GFR of 125 ml/min 

6.  So we can introduce a substance into our blood, then test to see how fast it comes out in the  
 urine (=it’s Plasma Clearance), and we’ll know our GFR. 

***See definitions:  Renal Clearance, from syllabus with the 35 definitions I KNOW you’ve done. 
  MEASURING RENAL FRACTION  or  Blood Flow to Kidneys –        DO NOT CONFUSE THIS WITH ABOVE. 

1.   1st you need a substance that’s 100% secreted in the nephrons—100% comes out in the urine. 

2. This would enables you to measure the Renal Fraction, the % Systemic Blood Flow/min  
 to the Glomerular caps, a good thing to know, yes? 

3.   And the standard substance used for this test is PAH = Para-aminohippuric acid, & it comes 
 from the breakdown of Creatinine PhosphateCreatininePAH         See“Non-reabsorbed Substances” 

4. The amount of Creatinine in the blood is proportional to your muscle mass, if the muscle mass ↑ ,        p1013 

          then Creatinine Phosphate ↑ .   

5. BUT, since muscle mass doesn’t change quickly, and is fairly constant, there  

 should be a low, constant level of Creatinine in the blood. 

6. SO. If there is an ↑ Creatinine, this would indicate a possible kidney dysfunction, and reason for more testing. 

7.   “A normal occurring indicator increase would mean dysfunction and more specific testing needed.” 

TUBULAR MAXIMUM  =  TRANSPORT MAXIMUM 
1.   Tubular Maximum is also Transport Maximum and = The maximum amount of a substance  

 you can reabsorb per/minute in the nephrons.    This is usually at the PCT. 
2. At the PCT we’ve seen that we reabsorb some substances at 100% rate, some at 65%,  

 and ALL the reabsorption is an Active process, done by pumps (made of proteins). 

3.   So it makes sense when we say we’ll be limited to how much we CAN pump by 
 the NUMBER of pumps we have available, yes??  (1 pump won’t move as much as 10 pumps.) 

4.   And if a substance in the filtrate has a way-above-normal concentration, & we’re pumping 
 at our max capacity, no matter what the excess is, we can still only move so much back out. 

   Because we’re limited by the number of proteins (pumps) present in the wall. 

5.   We will have exceeded our Tubular Max for that substance, yes? 
 And our substance that’s normally reabsorbed at the PCT will NOT be reabsorbed —it’ll show up    

 on down the Yellow-Brick-Nephron-Road. (Called pp, piddle, & urine). 
6.   An Example: Glucose in Diabetes Mellitus:  A fasting/resting glucose = ~90 mg/dl, & after 

 a meal it can be as high as 160-180 mg/dl.  Even a concentration as high as 300 mg/dl the 
 kidneys can handle – they will reabsorb it back into the blood.  BUT if it exceeds 300, it’s 

 now at the Tubular/Transport Max, & glucose will stay in the filtrate & be excreted in urine. 

 
 

By the way, YOU were given a page of 35 definitions that are OYO. 
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7. Glucose is a ___ ___ Osmotic Diuretic & because of this, it presents the most common 

 symptom and WAY of an Adult discovering Diabetes—peeing & peeing & great thirst. 
8.   One MORE term to know: ___ ___ = The quantity of substance present in the filtrate, 

 which represents how much work that substance is putting on the tubule. 

And that, Ladies & Gentlemen, is the Finale of the Kidneys .  Darn, I wanted more. . . didn’t you ?   
             

FLUID COMPARTMENTS 
“FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, and ACID-BASE BALANCE”  Chapter 26 

FLUID COMPARTMENTS 
1.   Plasma = A transport system  to carry substances to & from tissues and organs of the body. 

2.   The 1st Fluid Compartment = _____    = Fluid part of ___ 

3. The 2nd Fluid Compartment = ___        = Interstitial Fluid= Around & between ___  (also IF) 
3. The 3rd Fluid Compartment = ___        = Intracellular Fluid = Inside     __ 

4.   So there are 3 Fluid Compartments: 
  a) Plasma + ISF =     of Body Fluids 

   (1) Plasma =       of the 1/3 

   (2)     ISF  =       of the 1/3  
  b) ICF =       of Body Fluids 
5.  Know This  “ICF is the only fluid that is contained within the boundaries of a            .” 

         is outside cell membranes –       is outside cell membranes 
6. There are 3 membranes to consider:  (Yes I Know there are only 2 on the handout…) 

   a) Red Blood Cell’s membranes  separates their ICF from      , inside  the Capillary 

   b) The Capillary walls separates       from the ___ 
   c) The Cell Membranes of the REST of the body separates their ___ from the outside ___ 

7.   SO!  We can now define another boundary ==== ECF = Extracellular Fluid  = Outside ALL cells = 

_____________      &      _________ 
 

CAPILLARY WALLS 
1.  Capillary         is high, as the capillary wall is not very selective – in fact it’s just 

 a         membrane based on the size of particles.  
2.  Most of the        of the Blood are small enough to go back and forth from inside the capillaries 

 to the      , and vice-versa.  Based on size.. (electrolytes are very small, like me). 

3.  And based on size, only the large       and the             will never be able to penetrate 
 the cap walls.  Everything else has no restrictions, & can travel back & forth, like K+ & Na+. 

4.  And water?  We push it out by     , & pull it back - through the       pull of the proteins. 
5.  So the composition of the Plasma (& thus the      ) will be very different than that of a more  

 SELECTIVE membrane.   

CELL MEMBRANES 
1.   Cell membrane permeability is based on          , not size—they select  what they allow 

 in or out, do you see? 
2.   So there’s no random back & forth movement into & out of cells—they will pump what they 

        in or out.  Examples:  Pumping Na+ out continuously, keeping K+ in. 

 AND our cells make a lot of proteins, that stay inside, & create an       pressure. 
3.   Water is still free to move in and out, slipping through the pores—but by       need. 

4. So the COMPOSITION of the ICF of the body is going to be dramatically different than that of 
 the ECF of the body---based on the DIFFERENT          between the          . 
 
OSMOLALITY BETWEEN COMPARTMENTS 
1.  Needs to be the       – Has to be the       --  Even tho the composition (kinds) is different, 

 the CONC. of those particles needs to be the same CONC. on any  side of any  membrane. 
YOU tell me WHY 

2. The fact that H2O can move freely between compartments has a lot to do with keeping our 
 osmolality equal between compartments, why do you think that is?   
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7. Glucose is a Naturally occurring Osmotic Diuretic & because of this, it presents the most common 

 symptom and WAY of an Adult discovering Diabetes—peeing & peeing & great thirst. 
8.   One MORE term to know: Tubular Load = The quantity of substance present in the filtrate, 

 which represents how much work that substance is putting on the tubule. 

And that, Ladies & Gentlemen, is the Finale of the Kidneys .  Darn, I wanted more. . . didn’t you? 
 

FLUID COMPARTMENTS 

“FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, and ACID-BASE BALANCE” 

FLUID COMPARTMENTS 
1.   Plasma = A transport system  to carry substances to & from tissues and organs of the body. 

2.   The 1st Fluid Compartment = Plasma   = Fluid part of blood 
3. The 2nd Fluid Compartment = ISF        = Interstitial Fluid= Around & between cells  (also IF) 

3. The 3rd Fluid Compartment = ICF        = Intracellular Fluid = Inside cell membranes 

4.   So there are 3 Fluid Compartments: 
  a) Plasma + ISF = 1/3 of Body Fluids   =  ECF       fig 26.1 
   (1) Plasma = 20% of the 1/3        p  999 
   (2)     ISF  = 80% of the 1/3  

  b) ICF = 2/3 of Body Fluids  = ICF 
5.  Know This  “ICF is the only fluid that is contained within the boundaries of a Cell Membrane.” 

   Plasma is outside cell membranes – ISF is outside cell membranes 
6. There are 3 membranes to consider:  (Yes I Know there are only 2 on the handout…) 

   a) Red Blood Cell’s membranes  separates their ICF from Plasma, inside  the Capillary 

   b) The Capillary walls separates Plasma from the ISF 
   c) The Cell Membranes of the REST of the body separates their ICF from the outside ISF 

7.   SO!  We can now define another boundary ==== ECF = Extracellular Fluid  = Outside ALL cells = 
P  L  A  S  M  A      &      I   S   F 

      

CAPILLARY WALLS 
1.  Capillary permeability is high, as the capillary wall is not very selective – in fact it’s just 
 a filtration membrane based on the size of particles.  

2.  Most of the solutes of the Blood are small enough to go back and forth from inside the capillaries 

 to the ISF, and vice-versa.  Based on size.. (electrolytes are very small, like me). 
3.  And based on size, only the large proteins and the Blood Cells will never be able to penetrate 

 the cap walls.  Everything else has no restrictions, & can travel back & forth, like K+ & Na+. 
4.  And water?  We push it out by filtration, & pull it back - through the osmotic pull of the proteins. 

5.  So the composition of the Plasma (& thus the ISF) will be very different than that of a more  

 SELECTIVE membrane.   
CELL MEMBRANES 
1.   Cell membrane permeability is based on SELECTIVITY, not size—they select  what they allow 
 in or out, do you see? 

2.   So there’s no random back & forth movement into & out of cells—they will pump what they 

 want  in or out.  Examples:  Pumping Na+ out continuously, keeping K+ in. 
 AND our cells make a lot of proteins, that stay inside, & create an Osmotic pressure. 

3.   Water is still free to move in and out, slipping through the pores—but by Osmotic need. 
4. So the COMPOSITION of the ICF of the body is going to be dramatically different than that of 
 the ECF of the body---based on the DIFFERENT MEMBRANES between the COMPARTMENTS. 
 

OSMOLALITY BETWEEN COMPARTMENTS 
1.  Needs to be the same – Has to be the same --  Even tho the composition (kinds) is different, 
 the CONC. of those particles needs to be the same CONC. on any  side of any  membrane. 

YOU tell me WHY 
2. The fact that H2O can move freely between compartments has a lot to do with keeping our  p1001 
 osmolality equal between compartments, why do you think that is?  No, I said YOU tell ME. 

 

All of my former students that have gone through nursing say to tell you this : 

“Know Fluid, Electrolyte, pH, etc.  Backwards & Forwards—forever & before you start  

1
st
 day in nursing class.”  And so have all the Respiratory therapists… Hmmm… 
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ELECTROLYTE COMPOSITION OF COMPARTMENTS  -- see Bar Graph p1036,old—he used in class. 
1.  We’ll be dealing with 5 electrolytes: 
     1)   ___       2)   ___       3)  ____       4)  _____       5)  _____ 

2.  Remember the capillary walls and their high permeability to electrolytes?  Then 
 you can understand why the Plasma, with exception of Proteins & Blood cells, the Plasma 

 and the ISF would have about the same concentration/composition of _____. 

 ( They pretty much share the stuff.  They have co-custody.  They have no secrets. . get it?) 
  When you look at the red and blue together, you’re looking at the entire ECF. (bar graph) 

3.   And you’ll see that the proteins are mostly in the     , then in the      , and VERY  
 little in the ISF – makes sense, yes?  

4.   Here’s where the abundancesssssssssssss are of the 5 he wants us to know: 
   Na+  =         1ST  =             He said know 
    K+   =                   PROTEINS : 2ND  =             Proteins 
          HCO3

-  =                     3RD  =             separately 
          HPO4

2-  =         (& urine) 

   (So Na+  &  HCO3
- are the 2 most abundant in the        ) 

5.  AND you need to know that ECF =        +          -- but you KNOW that right now, right??????? 

6.  Note that NaHCO3 and NaCl account for         of ALL the ECF electrolytes. 

 *See the columns for Na+  and HCO3
-   and Cl-   in the bar graph. 

7.   And know that of these, Na+ is the only       (+) and only one that exerts significant          pressure 

OSMOLALITY  
1.  ONE MORE TIME:  Osmolality is based on having a ___ that allows water movement, but 

    NOT certain particles—between solutions—& relies on ___. of particles. 
2.  SINCE cap walls allow electrolytes to freely move back & forth THROUGH the _____ 

 (which IS the cap wall), then they do not have very much influence on Osmotic Pressure 

 between the caps and the ISF. Electrolytes move down their conc. gradients to equilibrium. 
 Through the membrane.  Either way.  They’re free.  The membrane doesn’t stop them…get it? 

3.  ONLY the particles that ___ ___ through the membrane have the big influence, yes? YES. 
4.  AND what can’t move through the capillary walls, our membrane?  _____________ 

5.  And the Protein level in the blood is            , it doesn’t change rapidly, so the ___ 

 should be pretty steady . . .SO when you see a sudden change in the ___ of the 
 blood or ECF (because they are basically the same OP, right?) it’s probably NOT 

 gonna be the _____.   (AND after all that damned explanation, too…) 
6.  See, the membrane we’re going to be dealing with is the _____ _____ when we have 

 an Osmotic Pressure change in the Blood/ECF—and those little boogars ARE gonna stop 

 our sweet little friends, the ELECTROLYTES, based on Selectivity. It’s now between the __ and __. 
7.   Of all the Electrolytes, Na+ is the only 1 that exerts Significant ___ ___. 

8.   And now we have a membrane (___) that’s going to stop movement of certain particles. 
9.   And Na+ is not known for being welcome into ICF, is it?  So if we have a lot of Na+ in our 

 ___, more than normal, like we just ate 4 slices of Pizza ..we have created a  
 higher ___ than normal in our ECF, comparative to our ICF. 

 (‘We gotta lotta more salt in our blood, & compared to our cells, #’s of particles __ equal’). 

10.   Couple of hours later we’re really thirsty, cause we’ve disrupted our Osmotic balance— 
 the Na+ has created high osmolality in the ___, and ___ the H2O out of our ___ 

 to equalize the Osmotic pressure, and set off our ___ mechanism.  We need to 
 ___ our cells. (Rehydrate means put water back). 

11.   All the above just to say:  “By ___, you’re manipulating the movement of H2O between 

  your ___ ___, you have pulled it from the ___ into your Extracellular space.” 
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ELECTROLYTE COMPOSITION OF COMPARTMENTS  -- see Bar Graph p1036—he used in class. 
1.  We’ll be dealing with 5 electrolytes: 
     1)   Na+       2)   K+       3)  HCO3

-       4)  HPO4
2-       5) Proteins – 

2.  Remember the capillary walls and their high permeability to electrolytes?  Then 
 you can understand why the Plasma, with exception of Proteins & Blood cells, the Plasma 

 and the ISF would have about the same concentration/composition of Electrolytes. 

 ( They pretty much share the stuff.  They have co-custody.  They have no secrets. . get it?) 
  When you look at the red and blue together, you’re looking at the entire ECF. (bar graph) 

3.   And you’ll see that the proteins are mostly in the ICF, then in the Plasma, and VERY  
 little in the ISF – makes sense, yes?  

4.   Here’s where the abundancesssssssssssssss are of the 5 he wants us to know: 

   Na+ =  ECF     1ST  = ICF   AP2 said know 
    K+  =  ICF         PROTEINS : 2ND  = PLASMA   Proteins 
           HCO3

- =  ECF                3RD  = ISF   separately 
         HPO4

2-  =  ICF  (& urine) 

   (So Na+  &  HCO3
- are the 2 most abundant in the ECF) 

5.  AND you need to know that ECF = Plasma + ISF    -- but you KNOW that right now, right??????? 

6.  Note that NaHCO3 and NaCl account for 90-95% of ALL the ECF electrolytes. 

 *See the columns for Na+  and HCO3
-   and Cl-   in the bar graph. 

7.   And know that of these, Na+ is the only Cation (+) and only one that exerts significant Osmotic pressure. 

OSMOLALITY  
1.  ONE MORE TIME:  Osmolality is based on having a membrane that allows water movement between 

    solutions but NOT certain particles.  It relies on concetration. of particles. 

2.  SINCE cap walls allow electrolytes to freely move back & forth THROUGH the membrane 
 (which IS the cap wall), then they do not have very much influence on Osmotic Pressure 

 between the caps and the ISF. They would move down their conc. gradients to equilibrium. 
 Through the membrane.  Either way.  They’re free.  The membrane doesn’t stop them. 

 …Must I go on…. 
3.  ONLY the particles that CAN’T MOVE through the membrane have the big influence, yes?   YES 

4.  AND what can’t move through the capillary walls, our membrane?  Proteins, that’s who ! 

5.  And the Protein level in the blood is pretty constant, it doesn’t change rapidly, so the OP 
 should be pretty steady . . .SO when you see a sudden change in the OP of the 

 blood or ECF (because they are basically the same OP, right?) it’s probably NOT 
 gonna be the proteins.   (AND after all that damned explanation, too…) 

6.  See, the membrane we’re going to be dealing with is the CELL MEMBRANES when we have 

 an Osmotic Pressure change in the Blood/ECF—and those little boogars ARE gonna stop 
 our sweet little friends, the ELECTROLYTES, based on Selectivity. It’s now between the ECF and ICF. 

7.   Of all the Electrolytes, Na+ is the only 1 that exerts Significant Osmotic Pressure, & the only Cation. 
8.   And now we have a membrane (see#1 made ya look) that’s going to stop movement of certain particles. 

9.   And Na+ is not known for being welcome into ICF, is it?  So if we have a lot of Na+ in our 
 ECF, more than normal, like we just ate 4 slices of Pizza ..We have created a  

 higher osmolality than normal in our ECF, comparative to our ICF. 

 (‘We gotta lotta more salt in our blood, & compared to our cells, the #’s of particles ain’t equal’). 
10.   Couple of hours later we’re really thirsty, cause we’ve disrupted our Osmotic balance— 

 the Na+ has created high osmolality in the ECF, and SUCKED the H2O out of our CELLS 
 to equalize the Osmotic pressure, and set off our thirst mechanism.  We need to 

 rehydrate our cells. (Rehydrate means put water back). 

11.   All the above, just to say:  “By osmosis, you’re manipulating the movement of H2O between 
  your fluid compartments, you have pulled it from the cells into your Extracellular space.” 
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EDEMA 
1.   The ___ of the ___ will determine the Volume of the ___.            

2. The ___ is at the mercy of the ___. 
3.   Any change in the ___ ___ or ___ will dictate whether water goes into your cells, 

 or whether water comes out of your cells. 

4. So the ___ of fluids inside your cells is dependent upon the ___ outside the cell. 
HOW TO PREDICT OSMOLALITY 
1. We know body osmolality has a normal range of 280-300 mOsm, but most tests for this 
 don’t give you the mOsm—they report the Na+ content of blood in mEq/L. 

  This is from a standard blood test reporting the concentrations of the blood _____. 
2.   Normal range for Na+  =  ~___________ 

3.   WITH THAT NUMBER, we can predict the osmolality:  By _____ the Na+ value reported. 

4. So the above range for Na+ would = ~____________ 
  --Totally within the normal range of Body Osmolality ! 

5. If you had a patient with a Na+ value of 160 it would =  ____________. 
 If you had a patient with a Na+ value of ___ it would =   260 osmolality. 

 Which patient would be dehydrated?  __________. 

 
     Lecture 4  EXAM 4–AP2         

1. Water Balance = When fluid Input = fluid Output 
2. Electrolyte Balance = When electrolyte Input = electrolyte Output 

3. Major sources of water Intake & Output in Order of Most  to Least:   
      INPUT     OUTPUT 

  1. ___    1. ___ 

  2. ___    2. ___ 
  3.     3. ___ 

      4. ___       
THIRST MECHANISM—Know that science “poorly understands” this mechanism-& WE’RE supposed TO? 
4. For thirst:  The Major stimulus is ___  ___ of the blood plasma.  

 Regular Thirst:  (Please remember—Osmolality of ECF) 
5.   a)   INCREASE in blood OSMOLALITY  (usually __) (MEANS HI PARTICLES, FLUID GOES ?) 

 b)  ___ in Hypothalamic Thirst Center detect Hypertonicity, cause they LOSE H2O. 
   They ___—they ___ ----(or they can swell, also….if too much water…) 

   And crenation stimulates ___ ___ & release of ADH, ADH affects kidney—>  

   reabsorbs ___back to blood, it’s back to proper osmolality, & osmoreceptors sense it. 
 c)  —Less saliva—saliva water comes from the ___—we don’t have enough… 

 d)   Dry Mouth, Sensation of thirst, we drink, Water moistens mouth & throat & stretches 
   ___ & ___—and almost instantly we’re QUENCHED….BUT: 

 e)  Our Plasma Osmolality isn’t returned to normal until H2O absorbed from ___ 
 f)   AND ___. Remember?  Sensitive to __ cause they STRETCH? They also stimulate 

   Posterior Pituitary.  (Baro’s in carotid and aortic arch). 

 Little Different—15-20% or more ↓ BVol  See book p1038 

 1ST   Plasma ___ ↓   2ND  ↓ ___    3RD   ___ cells activated    4TH  So Renin-Angiotensin Mech kicks in 

  5TH  We have Angiotensin II to do what??      
DEHYDRATION –OYO—p1040 
1. Dehydration = H2O output exceeds intake over time resulting in ___ fluid balance. 
2. Causes : 
  1 ___  2 Severe ___  3 Prolonged vomiting  4 Diarrhea  5 Profuse sweating 

  6 H2O Deprivation    7 ___ abuse    8 Diabetes Mellitus & Insipidus 
3.  S&S =  1) Cottony, sticky mouth    2) ___ flushed skin    3) ___ (decreased urine) 

4.  Can lead to :  1) ___ loss   2) ___   3) Mental ___   4) ___ Shock 
5.   Initial water loss is from the ___, then osmotic movement from cells into the ECF. 

6.   It is not just a water loss, there are ___ lost as well. 
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EDEMA 
1.   The Osmolality of the ECF will determine the Volume of the ICF.            

2. The ICF is at the mercy of the ECF. 
3.   Any change in the blood plasma or ISF will dictate whether water goes into your cells,   
 or whether water comes out of your cells. 

4. So the volume of fluids inside your cells is dependent upon the osmolality outside the cell. 
HOW TO PREDICT OSMOLALITY  
1. We know body osmolality has a normal range of 280-300 mOsm, but most tests for this 
 don’t give you the mOsm—they report the Na+ content of blood in mEq/L. 

  This is from a standard blood test reporting the concentrations of the blood Electrolytes. 
2.   Normal range for Na+  =  ~ 140 – 145 mEq/L 

3.   WITH THAT NUMBER, we can predict the osmolality:  By Doubling the Na+ value reported. 

4. So the above range for Na+ would = ~280 -290 Osmolality 
  --Totally within the normal range of Body Osmolality ! 

5. If you had a patient with a Na+ value of 160 it would =  320 osmolality. 
 If you had a patient with a Na+ value of 130 it would =   260 osmolality. 

 Which patient would be dehydrated?  320 osmolality. 

 

     LECTURE 4  EXAM 4–AP2    

1. Water Balance is when Fluid Input = Fluid Output 
2. Electrolyte Balance = When Electrolyte Input = Electrolyte Output      
3. Major sources of water Intake & Output in Order of Most  to Least:       

      INPUT     OUTPUT 
  1. Beverages   1. Urine 

  2. Foods   2. Insensible Losses 
  3. Metabolism   3. Sweat 

      4. Feces       
THIRST MECHANISM—Know that science “poorly understands” this mech---& WE’RE supposed TO? 
4. For thirst:  The Major stimulus is increased osmolality of the blood plasma.     Fig 26.5 
 Regular Thirst:  (Please remember—Osmolality of ECF)      P1002 
5.   a)   INCREASE in blood OSMOLALITY  (usually Na+) (MEANS HI PARTICLES, FLUID GOES ?)       
 b)  Osmoreceptors in Hypothalamic Thirst Center detect Hypertonicity, cause they LOSE H2O. 
   They crenate—they shrink ----(or they can swell, also….if too much water…) 

   And crenation stimulates Posterior Pituitary & release of ADH, ADH affects kidney—>  

   reabsorbs H2O back to blood, it’s back to proper osmolality, & osmoreceptors sense it. 
 c)  —Less saliva—saliva water comes from the BLOOD—we don’t have enough… 

 d)   Dry Mouth, Sensation of thirst, we drink, Water moistens mouth & throat & stretches 
   tummy & intestines—and almost instantly we’re QUENCHED….BUT: 

 e)  Our Plasma Osmolality isn’t returned to normal until H2O absorbed from GI Tract 
 f)   AND Baroreceptors. Remember?  Sensitive to BP cause they STRETCH? They also stimulate 

   Posterior Pituitary.  (Baro’s in carotid and aortic arch). 

 Little Different—15-20% or more ↓ BVol                 

 1ST.  Plasma Volume ↓   2ND. ↓ BP   3RD.  JG cells activated  4TH. So Renin-Angiotensin Mech kicks in 

  5TH. We have Angiotensin II to do what??   YOU KNOW THIS    
DEHYDRATION –OYO—p1004 
1. Dehydration = H2O output exceeds intake over time resulting in negative fluid balance. 
2. Causes : 
  1 ) Hemorrhage  2 )Severe burns  3 )Prolonged vomiting  4 )Diarrhea  5 )Profuse sweating 

  6 )H2O Deprivation  7 )Diuretic abuse  8 )Diabetes Mellitus & Insipidus 
3.  S&S =  1) Cottony, sticky mouth    2) Dry flushed skin    3) Oliguria (decreased urine) 

4.  Can lead to :  1) Weight loss   2) Fever   3) Mental confusion   4) Hypovolemic Shock  p1041 
5.   Initial water loss is from the ECF, then osmotic movement from cells into the ECF. 

6.   It is not just a water loss, there are electrolytes lost as well. 
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HYPOTONIC HYDRATION  (Think about it—HypOtonic means LOW ___, not H2O)—OYO  
1. Definition = Cellular overhydration occurring due to drinking an extraordinary amount of H2O. 

2. Causes ___ = Low ___ Na+. (BUT Na+ conc is actually the same, it’s just 
 been diluted by all that water). . This creates an osmotic gradient with the cells  now 

 having ___particle than ECF, thereby the H2O goes ___ the cells, swelling them. 

3. MUST REVERSE SITUATION QUICKLY, or : 

  1)  Nausea   2) Vomiting   3) Muscular Cramping   4) Damage to ___ 

  5) ___ EDEMA = which can lead to : 
   a) Disorientation b) ____ c) Coma d) ___ 

EDEMA—OYO  
1.  Edema = (UNtypical) Atypical accumulation of fluids IN THE ___ SPACE, 

 leading to tissue swelling. 

2.  Causes from fluid loss FROM the blood: (to the ___) 

 a) ↑ ___  AND ↑ ___ permeability   --  which could come from: 

 1) Incompetent ___ valves   2) ___ blockage  3) Congestive ♥ Failure  4) ↑ ___ 

3.  Causes from HINDERED fluid ___ to blood = Low particles in plasma = ↓ Osmolality 

  1) ___ = very low levels of plasma proteins, lowering blood OSMOLALITY 
   Caused By:  1 Protein ___   2 ___ disease   3 Glomerulonephritis 

 And low Osmolality in the blood would mean higher H2O in blood, so H2O COULDN’T leave 
 ISF, even if there’s too much there (swelling)— because of ___ imbalance, could it? 

4.  One more cause:   ___ vessels being blocked or Removed, cause they suck up most ISF fluids 

ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
  He has limited this subject to Calcium, Potassium, & Sodium—these 3 are the 1’s most 

  likely to Cause or Prevent trouble.  
Potassium—HYPERKALEMIA —Less* _      __—Closer to threshold        HypER=HighER 
1.   Amount of  ___ K+ influences the RMP, & determines the excitability of a cell—how close it is 

 ___ and ___. (Closer to threshold = more excitable, etc) 
2. The #1 factor influencing RMP is the tendency for K+ to diffuse ___ of the cell. (conc gradient !) 

3.   Say I have Hyperkalemia, which is too much K+ in the ECF—a LOT of it outside the cell membrane, 
 what’s happened to the diffusion gradient? __________________. 

4.   So, now the RMP is MUCH less polar, MUCH closer to ___ than normal--& MUCH more  
 likely to have an Action Potential, Yes? (Cause it’s not  slipping out the Non-gated K+ channels 

 anymore to keep the RMP, is it—no conc gradient on other side) –so, RMP closer to -55 mV now. 
5. We now have restlessness, (& other stuff), & can be caused by acidosis or burnsnot on test. FYI. 

6.   So what do we do??  When the ECF K+ is HI, the Kidney to the rescue! 
7. ___ Muscle is especially sensitive to High AND Low K+.  Will get ___. 

Potassium—HYPOKALEMIA —More* ___—Farther from threshold 
1. Now we have the same body, same cells, BUT we have HypOkalemia, too little  K+ on the outside 

 of ___ ___, could be the K+ is slipping out non-gated K+ channels TOO much . .  

2. Anyway, if the needed K+ is NOT in cell membrane, then we have a ___ than normal 
 RMP—we have ___. . . and the person may show it by ___. (? is this right?) 
3.  Can be caused by Alkalosis and Alcoholismnot on test. FYI. 

4.  And what type muscle is VERY sensitive to K+ concentration? ___ 
Potassium Regulation :  Passively: 
1. Normally we have a ___ of K+ and we are always ___ it in kidneys. 
 About ___ of K+ in filtrate is reabsorbed to blood automatically. 

 The remaining ___ normally leaves the body in urine.  All we have to do to regulate it is: 

  ____   ___     (My mother told me this so MANY times when I was a toddler.  
     Thinking back, she was a WISE woman.) 

2. Actively:  Have a High K+, can control rate of secretion 2 ways:  When K+ is TOO high: 
 1st.  Nephron tubule cells ___ ___ more K+.  (no hormones required) 

 2nd.  High K+ stimulates the release of ____, & we do the ___ swapping thing— 
   Reabsorb ___ and Secrete K+.  
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HYPOTONIC HYDRATION  (Think about it—Hypotonic means LOW PARTICLE, not low H2O)—OYO p1004 
1. Definition = Cellular overhydration because of drinking an extraordinary amount of H2O.   
2. Causes Hyponatremia = Low ECF Na+. (BUT Na+ conc is actually the same, it’s just 

 been diluted by all that water). . This creates an osmotic gradient with the cells  now   

 having ↑ particle than ECF, thereby the H2O goes INTO the cells, swelling them. 

3. MUST REVERSE SITUATION QUICKLY, or : 
  1)  Nausea   2) Vomiting   3) Muscular Cramping   4) Damage to Neurons 

  5) CEREBRAL EDEMA = which can lead to : 

   a) Disorientation b) Convulsions c) Coma d) DEATH 
EDEMA—OYO  
1.  Edema = (UNtypical) Atypical accumulation of fluids IN THE INTERSTITIAL SPACE, 
 leading to tissue swelling. 

2.  Causes from fluid loss FROM the blood: (to the ISF)       p1042 

 a) ↑ BP  AND ↑ Capillary permeability   --  which could come from: 

 1) Incompetent venous valves   2) BV blockage  3) Congestive ♥ Failure  4) ↑ BVol 

3.  Causes from HINDERED fluid RETURN to blood = Low particles in plasma = ↓ Osmolality 

  1) Hypoproteinemia = very low levels of plasma proteins, lowering blood OSMOLALITY 

   Caused By:  1 Protein Malnutrition   2 Liver disease   3 Glomerulonephritis 
 And low Osmolality in the blood would mean higher H2O in blood, so H2O COULDN’T leave 

 ISF, even if there’s too much there (swelling)— because of particle imbalance, could it? 
4.  One more cause:   Lymph vessels being blocked or Removed, cause they suck up most ISF fluids 

ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 
 He has limited this subject to Calcium, Potassium, & Sodium—these 3 are the 1’s most 
  likely to Cause or Prevent trouble. 

Potassium—HYPERKALEMIA —Less Polar—Closer to threshold--HypOpolarization 
1.   Amount of  ECF K+ influences the RMP, & determines the excitability of a cell—how close it is to 

 Depolarization and Hyperpolarization.   (Closer to threshold = more excitable, etc) 

2. The #1 factor influencing RMP is the tendency for K+ to diffuse OUT of the cell. (conc gradient !) 
3.   Say I have Hyperkalemia, which is too much K+ in the ECF—a LOT of it outside the cell membrane, 

 what’s happened to the diffusion gradient? too high outside, & K+ much less likely to diffuse out. 
4.   So, now the RMP is MUCH less polar, MUCH closer to threshold than normal--& MUCH more  

 likely to have an Action Potential, Yes? (Cause it’s not  slipping out the Non-gated K+ channels 
 anymore to keep the RMP, is it—no conc gradient on other side) –so, RMP closer to -55 mV now. 
5. We now have restlessness, (& other stuff), & can be caused by Acidosis or Burnsnot on test. FYI. 

6.   So what do we do??  When the ECF K+ is HIGH, it’s the Kidney to the rescue! 

7. Cardiac Muscle is especially sensitive to High AND Low K+.  Patient will get Arrhythmias. 
Potassium—HYPOKALEMIA —More Polar—Farther from Threshold--HypERpolarization 
1. Now we have the same body, same cells, BUT we have HypOkalemia, too little  K+ on the outside 
 of cell membranes, could be the K+ is slipping out non-gated K+ channels TOO much . .  

2. Anyway, if the needed K+ is NOT in cell membrane, then we have a LOWER than normal 

 RMP—we have Hyperpolarization. . . and the person may show it by twitching. (? is this right?) 
3.  Can be caused by Alkalosis and Alcoholismnot on test. FYI. 

4.  And what type muscle is VERY sensitive to K+ concentration? Cardiac ♥ muscle, sweetheart!  Either ↓ or ↑. 

Potassium Regulation :  Passively: 
1. Normally we have a SURPLUS of K+ and we are always secreting it in kidneys. 

 About 85% of K+ in filtrate is reabsorbed to blood automatically. 
 The remaining 15% normally leaves the body in urine.  All we have to do to regulate it is: 

  Don’t Reabsorb     (My mother told me this so MANY times when I was a toddler.   
     Thinking back, she was a WISE woman.) 

2. Actively:  Have a High K+, can control rate of secretion 2 ways:  When K+ is TOO high: 

 1st.)  Nephron tubule cells automatically secrete more K+.  (no hormones required) 
 2nd.)  High K+ stimulates the release of Aldosterone, & we do the Na+ swapping thing— 

   Reabsorb Na+ and Secrete K+.  
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Calcium Balance 
1.  The conc of Ca2+ in the ECF also plays a vital role in the RMP of body cells—it’s presence 

 keeps the ___ channels CLOSED till electrocuted. 
2. Normal status is “all closed”, but when threshold is reached, then 1st VG Na+ channel opens 

 & then there is the domino effect, remember? Well, Ca2+ is the only reason they’re initially closed. 

  Abundance of Ca2+ is ___ the cell, in ___.   
4. ___ =most likely condition to occur in adults= Lower than normal ECF Ca2+. 

 This causes a lower RMP—Because ?  ___________!  Depolarizing. 
 You’re closer to threshold than normal, & will be firing AP’s when you didn’t mean to. 

5.  At the kidneys  we absorb about ___% back, leaving us only ___ to regulate the ECF Ca2+. 
5. We control ECF CA2+ with ___ (Parathyroid Hormone): It has 3 target tissues that will  

   release more Ca2+ to the ECF—PTH stimulates these targets: 

 1) ____ – to release Ca2+ (they hold 99% of Ca2+)   2)     ___- to reabsorb more CA2+ 
  3) ___ – to reabsorb more Ca2+ 

     -----All Ca2+ back into the Blood 
6. There is another hormone, calcitonin, for too much Ca++, but adults almost never use it,  

 if there’s too much, we just stop or reduce the amount of ___ produced. 

SODIUM—The most valuable contributor to the ___ of the ___ (& The MVP Award goes to— Na+!) 
1. Na+ influences MANY vital factors in body: again, #1= ____ of the ___. 

2. Because?  H2O follows it, & influences the ECF ___ and ECF ___.  
3. So…if we’re influencing the ECF, we MUST also be influencing the ___…AND: 

4. AND we are influencing the BVol, so we must be influencing the ___ !   I feel so Influenced ! 
5.    We automatically reabsorb ___% of the Na+ in our filtrate, so we have ___% to play with. 

6.   Yeah, but..most of that ___% will also be reabsorbed (goes where?) at the kidneys: 

7. Some ways we control reabsorption or secretion:  In presence of ___, produced 2 ways : 
   1a) via the  Renin-Angiotensin mech (___)  1b) OR in response to ___ in the ECF (directly) 

          -- ___ swapped for Na…remember? 
          (Adrenal Cortex sensitive to ___ conc)  

  2.  BVol & BP:  When have ↓BVol & BP, Aldosterone levels are ___, save ___ & ___ (&vv).  

8. We influence the ___with Na+, and that means BP.  If ↑ BVol, then  ↑ BP, & we  

 don’t need the Na+ & H2O. 

9. But if ↓ BVol, then of course ↓ BP: Of course we can use the Na+, do the 

 “follow me” routine with ___, and bring ↑ BVol and then  ↑ BP . 

10   And HERE’s another player! ANP or ANH = Atrial _______ Peptide or Hormone--  
 Na+ in the Urine (-uretic)—does the opposite of ____. Makes Na+ ___ in the 

 urine.  The receptors in the atrium are ___ when BP is up, triggering ___ secretion, 
 which triggers ____ of Na+ in urine. 

 

T H E    F U N    S T U F F 
ACIDOSIS = <7.35 pH 

1.  So MANY sources of H+ in body, most of our mech’s are geared to keep that narrow 
 7.35-7.45 window from going to acidosis—but why??? 

 1.  Acidosis depresses the ___ = THE MAJOR EFFECT: 

 2.   Will reduce levels of ___ (RLC)  all the way down to coma 
 3.   REASON? pH <7.35 & you get Vasodilation (REMEMBER?  ___ is a vasodilator !) 

  & remember the BV’s in brain affected 1st and most--& you have low ___ due to vasodilation. 
  Along with reduced ___ and ___. 

ALKALOSIS = >7.45 pH 
1.  whoa !! Not good!  With a pH>7.45, you can have excitability of ___  ___  ___. 

  (Total opposite of acidosis: Excitability vs ____, & Whole NS vs ___) 

2. This is usually due to a drop in ECF ___ , because alkalosis causes the free ___ to bind  

 to the plasma proteins, so we now have a ↓ in blood ___. 

3. And the vessels will ____, AND O2 is less likely to release from ___. 
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Calcium Balance 
1.  The conc of Ca2+ in the ECF also plays a vital role in the RMP of body cells—it’s presence 

 keeps the VG Na+ channels CLOSED till electrocuted. 
2. Normal status is “all closed”, but when threshold is reached, then 1st VG Na+ channel opens 

 & then there is the domino effect, remember? Well, Ca2+ is the only reason they’re initially closed. 

  Abundance of Ca2+ is OUTSIDE the cell, in ECF.   
4. HypOcalcemia =most likely condition to occur in adults= Lower than normal ECF Ca2+. 

 This causes a lower RMP—Because ?  The VG Na+ channels will stay open!  Depolarizing. 
 You’re closer to threshold than normal, & will be firing AP’s when you didn’t mean to. 

5.  At the kidneys  we absorb about 98% back, leaving us only 2% to regulate the ECF Ca2+. 
5. We control ECF CA2+ with PTH (Parathyroid Hormone): It has 3 target tissues that will  

   release more Ca2+ to the ECF—PTH stimulates these targets: 

 1) BONE – to release Ca2+ (they hold 99% of Ca2+)   2)Small Intestine- to reabsorb more CA2+ 
  3) Kidneys – to reabsorb more Ca2+ 

     -----All Ca2+ back into the Blood 
6. There is another hormone, calcitonin, for too much Ca++, but adults almost never use it,  

 if there’s too much, we just stop or reduce the amount of PTH produced. 

SODIUM—The most valuable contributor to the OSMOLALITY of the ECF (& The MVP Award goes to— Na+!) 
1. Na+ influences MANY vital factors in body: again, #1= Osmolality of the ECF. 

2. Because?  H2O follows it, & influences the ECF Osmolality and ECF Volume.  
3. So…if we’re influencing the ECF, we MUST also be influencing the ICF…AND: 

4. AND we are influencing the BVol, so we must be influencing the BP !   I feel so Influenced ! 
5.    We automatically reabsorb 90% of the Na+ in our filtrate, so we have 10% to play with. 

6.   Yeah, but..most of that 10% will also be reabsorbed (goes where?) at the kidneys: 

7. Some ways we control reabsorption or secretion:  In presence of Aldosterone, produced 2 ways :        Fig 26.8 
   1a) via the  Renin-Angiotensin mech (indirectly)  1b) OR in response to K+ in the ECF (directly)        p1045 
          -- K+ swapped for Na…remember? 
          (Adrenal Cortex sensitive to K+ conc)  

    2).  BVol & BP:  When have ↓BVol & BP, Aldosterone levels are UP, save Na+ & H2O .  

8. We influence the BVol with Na+, and that means BP.  If ↑ BVol, then  ↑ BP, & we     

 don’t need the Na+ & H2O.            

9. But if ↓ BVol, then of course ↓ BP: Of course we can use the Na+, to do the 

 “follow me” routine with H2O, and bring ↑ BVol and then  ↑ BP . 

10   And HERE’s another player! ANP or ANH = Atrial Natriuretic Peptide or Hormone--  Ensures 
 Na+ in the Urine (-uretic)—ANP does the opposite of Aldosterone. Makes Na+ stay in the        Marvelous ANP 

 urine.  The receptors in the atrium (♥) are stretched when BP is up, triggering ANP secretion,     Chart Fig 26.10 

           which triggers Secretion of Na+ in urine. p1047 

T H E    F U N    S T U F F 
ACIDOSIS = <7.35 pH 
1.  So MANY sources of H+ in body, most of our mech’s are geared to keep that narrow 

 7.35-7.45 window from going to acidosis—but why???        
 1.  Acidosis depresses the CNS = THE MAJOR EFFECT:      p1055 
 2.   Will reduce levels of consciousness (RLC)  all the way down to coma 
 3.   REASON? pH <7.35 & you get Vasodilation (REMEMBER?  CO2 is a vasodilator !) 

  & remember the BV’s in brain affected 1st and most--& you have low BP due to vasodilation. 

  Along with reduced BFlow and Hypoxia. 
ALKALOSIS = >7.45 pH 
1.  whoa !! Not good!  With a pH>7.45, you can have excitability of ENTIRE NERVOUS SYSTEM . 
  (Total opposite of acidosis: Excitability vs Depression, & Whole NS vs CNS) 

2. This is usually due to a drop in ECF Ca2+ , because alkalosis causes the free Ca2+ to bind  

 to the plasma proteins, so we now have a ↓ in blood Ca2+. 

3. And the vessels will vasoconstrict, AND O2 is less likely to release from Hb. 

 

By the way, are any labs added to this exam..? 
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4. The ___ body, fingers/toes, will show it first: with cold, numb, tingly sensations. 

 --Person will seem high-strung & ___ & shaky & ___ 
 --Can go into spasms, ___, and full-blown ___ 

   —Worst Case:  Severe Convulsions with Tetany of ___ muscles! Tetany of 
    the ___ & ___ ___ muscles.  Can’t ___!  They die. 

HOW TO IDENTIFY THESE CONDITIONS –RECOGNIZE & NAME THEM CORRECTLY 
1.  The full name ALWAYS tells the CAUSE : 
 Metabolic Acidosis or Alkalosis = Condition of either, ___ by Metabolic System 

 Respiratory Acidosis or Alkalosis = Condition of either, ___ by Respiratory System  
2.  And HOW TO ID????  Simple, “he said”. 

  1. _____________.    2. If the ___ is abnormal, look at CO2     3. IF there’s too much, the  
  CAUSE is _____   4. If the value for CO2 doesn’t explain abnormal ___, the CAUSE is Metabolic 

3.  If the pH is NORMAL, then most likely it is _________. 
 

 

Hey!!       ALL- ALL of These are in the Chart on Page 1056—think YOU oughta look?????? 
 

HANDOUT—CAUSES OF ACID-BASE IMBALANCE—        This   would   C A U S E : (but not Fix..) 
1.  Hyperventilation due to emotions:  Blowing off CO2, SO pH would be going UP..so: 

 = ___ Alkalosis 

2.  Excessive vomiting of stomach contents:  Losing a lot of ___ you would have absorbed, so you don’t have  
    enough H+ so pH is gonna be UP, & Respiratory ____ cause it, so: 

 = ___ Alkalosis 
3.  Excessive ingestion of NaHCO3—antacids:  Taking in too much ____, binding the free H+, pH is gonna go UP, so: 

 = ___ Alkalosis 
4.  Aspirin overdose (___   ___):  Ingesting too many ___, adding too many ___ to blood, so: 

 =Metabolic ___ 

5.  COPD-late stages: Don’t get rid of the CO2 like we’re supposed to, too much CO2 in blood, means extra H2 in blood,  
      AND problems started with ___, so: 

 = ___ Acidosis 
6.  Uncontrolled Diabetes Mellitus (DKA=..ketoacidosis): Burning fatty acids, generating Ketones (acids) in blood,  

      AND started with ___, so:  

 = ___ Acidosis 

7.  Partial ♥Failure: CO is reduced:  With reduced Cardiac Output, not getting much ___ to cells, & they’re more likely 

 to be working anaerobically producing ___ ___, & fewer cycles through the kidneys, so acids starting to 
 accumulate, so: 

 = ___ Acidosis 
8.  Alcohol or Narcotics overdose-causing HypOventilation: (Just) Narcotics is inhibiting the ___ center, & CO2 

 accumulation and ↓ pH is because the ___ isn’t functioning properly—YES it was because of something you 

 swallowed, but because it’s operating THROUGH the ___ Center, & the changes in that system was what 
 changed pH—they still call that: 

     = ___ Acidosis 

    BUT the Alcohol part:  Could work the same way ↑, but alcohol is also converted into Acetic Acid, which is a  

 ___-  so you’re acidic because of the presence of the alcohol, NOT because of what it did to ___—so: 
 = ___ Acidosis 

 = BOTH:  RESPIRATORY & METABOLIC ACIDOSIS 
9.  Kidney failure due to Antifreeze poisoning: Antifreeze tastes sweet, lots of animals/kids get poisoned this way; it 
 crystallizes inside kidney tubules=kidney failure. (No way to secrete H+ ? Somebody talk to me..!) 

 = Metabolic ___ 
10.  Severe Diarrhea: Losing that ___-Rich solution from the Pancreas, which WOULD have been 

  reabsorbed, so: 
 = Metabolic ___ 
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4. The peripheral body, fingers/toes, will show it first: with cold, numb, tingly sensations. 
 --Person will seem high-strung & nervous & shaky & agitated 

 --Can go into spasms, tetany, and full-blown convulsions 
   —Worst Case:  Severe Convulsions with Tetany of Respiratory muscles! Tetany of 

    the diaphragm & external intercostals muscles.  Can’t breathe!  They die. 

HOW TO IDENTIFY THESE CONDITIONS –RECOGNIZE & NAME THEM CORRECTLY 
1.  The full name ALWAYS tells the CAUSE :  

 Metabolic Acidosis or Alkalosis = Condition of either, CAUSED by Metabolic System 
 Respiratory Acidosis or Alkalosis = Condition of either, CAUSED by Respiratory System  

2.  And HOW TO ID????  Simple, “he said”. 
  1. 1st look at the value for pH.    2. If the pH is abnormal, look at CO2     3. IF there’s too much, the  

  CAUSE is Respiratory   4. If the value for CO2 doesn’t explain abnormal pH, the CAUSE is Metabolic 

3.  If the pH is NORMAL, then most likely it is Compensating. 
             

 

Hey!!       ALL- ALL of These are in the Chart on Page 1056  (Well, except aspirin…) 
 
HANDOUT—CAUSES OF ACID-BASE IMBALANCE—           would   C A U S E  :  (& not the Fix..) 

1.  Hyperventilation due to emotions:  Blowing off CO2, SO pH would be going UP..so: 
 = Respiratory Alkalosis 

2.  Excessive vomiting of stomach contents:  Losing a lot of HCl you would have absorbed, so you don’t have  

    enough H+ so pH is gonna be UP, & Respiratory DIDN’T cause it, so: 
 = Metabolic Alkalosis 

3.  Excessive ingestion of NaHCO3—antacids:  Taking in too much Bicarbonate, binding the free H+,  
     pH is gonna UP, so: 

 = Metabolic Alkalosis 

4.  Aspirin overdose (acetylsalicylic acid):  Ingesting too many acids, adding too many H+ to blood, so: 
 =Metabolic Acidosis 

5.  COPD-late stages: Don’t get rid of the CO2 like we’re supposed to, too much CO2 in blood, means extra H2 in blood,  
     AND problems started with Respiratory, so: 

 = Respiratory Acidosis 
6.  Uncontrolled Diabetes Mellitus (DKA=..ketoacidosis): Burning fatty acids, generating Ketones (acids) in blood,  

     AND started with Metabolic, so:  

 = Metabolic Acidosis 

7.  Partial ♥Failure: CO is reduced:  With reduced Cardiac Output, not getting much O2 to cells, & they’re more  

     likely to be working anaerobically producing Lactic Acid, & fewer cycles through the kidneys, so acids  
     starting to accumulate, so: 

 = Metabolic Acidosis 
8.  Alcohol or Narcotics overdose-causing HypOventilation: (Just) Narcotics is inhibiting the Resp. center, & CO2    

     accumulation and ↓ pH is because the Resp isn’t functioning properly—YES it was because of something you   

     swallowed, but because it’s operating THROUGH the Resp Center, & the changes in that system was what  
     changed pH—they still call that: 

     = Respiratory Acidosis 

    BUT the Alcohol part:  Could work the same way ↑, but alcohol is also converted into Acetic Acid, which is a   

    METABOLYTE- so you’re acidic because of the presence of the alcohol, NOT because of what it did to Resp—so: 
 = Metabolic Acidosis 

 = BOTH:  RESPIRATORY & METABOLIC ACIDOSIS 
9.  Kidney failure due to Antifreeze poisoning: Antifreeze tastes sweet, lots of animals/kids get poisoned this way; it   
     crystallizes inside kidney tubules=kidney failure. (No way to secrete H+ ? Somebody talk to me..!) 

 = Metabolic Acidosis 
10.  Severe Diarrhea: Losing that Bicarbonate-Rich solution from the Pancreas, which WOULD have been  

       reabsorbed, so: 

   = Metabolic Acidosis 
 

You must go and see and study and memorize, then understand, then tattoo on the inside of your eyelids : 

THE ABC’s of ABG’s 
REallly need to get a good grade on this exam.  It puts a lot of the semester info together.  

I’m going over all this on Tues, Wed, Thurs: Apr 5-6-7, 2016-- in room 218 4pm-6:30.  Pat Jeffreys. 


